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Appropriations for 
high-demand fields 
designated 'a start~ 
8\ (iinn,· If'f' 
Staff Wr'itt>r 
Although the m.>nf'~ ilp 
prop:-iated to SIl' for IWO hl~h 
dt'mand al' "lemlC ar"as IS 
d('finit('I~' "01 t'nou~h In !'oOI\'l 
th(' probl('ms iI, thos(' ar('as. irs 
a step 10 th(' right dirt'dion. 
Chancellor Kemwth Shaw saId 
Tuesdav 
Last- week. the state 
u-glslature, aft('r passmg a $1 3 
bIllion tax lTIcrt'ase, ap' 
propriated Slro 3 mlllinn to Ih(' 
SIt· s,,'stem. SlIfi 3 multon of 
which -would go to SIl'-(" If Ih(' 
governor approves the lip' 
propnation at that le\'('1 
Out of that. the l'nJ\'('rsit,,·'s 
engineering programs would 
receive S3i5.000: computer 
science would r('Ceive S142,()OO, 
and S3OO,OOO would be allocated 
for the purchas(' of instructional 
t>quipment 
Engineering and computt'r 
science are two academic areas 
which h<,ve caused concern on 
the part of l.·OI\'er"ity officials 
because of the difficultie~ l:l 
attracting and keeping hLgh, 
quality teachers, who can ('am 
higher salaries working for 
industry. as well the need to 
update equipment in order to 
m~~~~,i~l!r:~i't while ~"ne\ 
allocated for 1984 may not solve 
AU of the problems in these 
areas, it is a slart toward 
~ 
.. 
';~ 
. ~ ~-~$. ~;~~ 
gus 
'Bode 
Gu says after tbe hlgb-tKb 
hoL~hob and computer jockeys 
gf't tbf'ir hands out of "de cookie 
jar. English and History profs 
can ha\'f' what's h.-ft. 
g{'!ting ~tatf' "ffll Lals to rf'aliz{' 
Iht' Jnlpnrtanct' of th('st' 
program' 
"1I's l'lt'ar that th(' 
I..pgislaturt' and tht' gO\'t'rr.or 
\\ ere \'{'f\' ('oncernt'd about the 
quality queshon as It applies to 
thos(' two ar('as," hl' said "It·s 
a start and it's a recogni. ion." 
Sha" said that this 
rf'CognitlOn ('amt' at a \'l'~' good 
tim(' in tl'rms of morale in IhE'!'(, 
ar('as 
Echol Cook. assoclat(' dean oi 
the ("ollt'~t' of EnglOt'ering Clnd 
Tt'('hnolngy, ,aid Iha t the 
5375.000 wOllld bl' used 
primarily to hire more tt'ao:ht'rs 
and other personnel in order to 
mamtain the current level of 
t'nrollm('nt 
"We're !\lmply trying to catch 
up." he said. Cook saId that th(' 
college has had to IOcrl'as(' the 
size of classes which in turn 
damages thE' quality of 
E'ducation 
Most of lhh; ILone\'. then. he 
said_ would be used to bring 
class sizes back down to 25 to 30 
stud('nts from the currl'nt sizt'o; 
of 35 to 40 students. 
And whil(' computer seit'nce 
will f('Ceive SI42.000 to expand 
its programs, that money will 
be used specifically for 
department needs rather than 
for needed equipment for 
students to use in computing 
affairs. according to John 
Baker. assistant to President 
Albert Somit. 
"Itl order for us to just stay 
where we thin'" we oUj!h. to be_" 
Baker :;aid. "we-d r:'I!ed $200,000 
in additional money, But at this 
juncture_ I'm looking at a 
possibility of $25,000 to $50.000, 
if we're lucky." 
The t.:r iversity's ap-
proprlati'ln did. though. include 
5300,000 for instructional 
Fuller's genius seen as 
years ahead of its time 
Rv Paula J .• 'inla\· 
Siaff Wrilt'r -
The ideas of R. Buckminster 
Fuller have already had a great 
impact in the world. but friends 
think that the the potential 
impact of his genius may 
eventually be even greater. 
Fuller. former SIt.:-C' 
professor and world-renowned 
philosopher-inventor. died 
Friday of a heart attack in Los 
Angeles at the age of 87. 
Bill Perk. former chairman of 
the SiiJ.{: dt;;g:: ~~rtment, 
said that Fuller's thinking was 
"more than 50 yedrs ahead of 
othen" and thinks that it may 
be another 2S yean before 
Fuller's ideas gain general 
a~~~r~best_known invention 
is the geodesic dome, a strong 
and flexible half-sphere 
structure made by the linking of 
triangles. But he also designed 
a house that hung from a mast, 
a three-wheeled car that had a 
turning radius shorter than its 
length and a wat~rll!!ss 
bathroom. He was the author of 
2S books alld held numerous 
patents. 
"Bucky" worked on what has 
been called "experimental 
mathematics." which .. ns 
considered very radical com-
pared to traditional 
mathematics. Perk said. 
"He was seen as way out in 
left field and was ignored," 
Perk said. "It·s going to take 
somt' generatIOns before his 
W~!r~s s:r!~:i~r~egi';;onal \'iew 
of the world has been a 
m('Chanical. anal\'tic one which 
"is es5entiallv th~ im'erse of th( 
way Bucky Sees things." 
Fuller lookf'd at the \\ orld as a 
whole. he said. and his thinking 
took J holistic approach. Fuller 
I!~to see how nature works, 
Among Fuller's many in-
ventions was a map of the world 
thai showed the contintents 
.... ·ithout distortion. 
"tii' ~'::~ the only one I know 
of who was given a pateni u: 
cartography." Perk said. "His 
system. though it can bE: proven 
to be technically and 
mathematically superior. does 
not get wide-spread use. That's 
something I expect to get more 
use in the future." 
William S. Minor. professor of 
philosophy and director of the 
Foundation for the Philosophy 
of Creath'ity. called Fuller "an 
embodiment of creativity" 
Fuller served as consultant to 
the foundation. Minor said, 
giving lectures on creati"'ity 
and creative synergy. 
Minor said that Fuller 
designed the foundation's in-
signia "which symbolized 
creative interchange between 
expansion and cohesion in 
physical objects and also in 
healthy growth of organisms." 
See Fl'LLER. Page 3 
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!';parkl( ariel ."'ripps St .. H Phot" b\ Scott Shaw 
.·\mf'ricans cf'lf'bralf'd thf' 20ith birthda\ of th .. ir I),i" doublf' up""urf' "hkh ft'.lturt'~ thf' Slars and 
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Education: 
Reagan wants'renaissance ' ... 
LOS A~GELES (API -
President Reagan appealed 
to the American Federat,;on 
of Teachers Tuesday to P'.Jt 
aside differences and work 
with his administration 
toward "a renaissance In 
American education." 
Ir. an unusually con-
CHif.tOry address to a group 
thal has staunchly opposed 
mu~h of his admin!.tration·s 
eduCation policy, Reaga n told 
the group - a smaller rival of 
the pro-Democrat :o.;ational 
Education As~ociation -
"You in the AFT can help 
lead the way. That is why I 
am less deterred by the 
differences between us than I 
am encouraged by t~e im-
portant 'Ireas of agreement 
that we st\i>re." 
hi a speech designed to 
tempt the AFT toward at 
It'asl neutralil,,· 10 his new 
tc'ducation policy. Reagan 
acknowledgt'd he and tht' 
union don't always see t'ye to 
eye. but he suggestt'd ht' L5 
willing to be nexible 
"Of cours(' \lit' have our 
dJfferences and I am not 
ht're toda\' as a salesman, 
trying to· peddlt' a pre-
packaged, all-purpose. off, 
the-rack education 
program." R('agan saId "I 
am full\' aware that there are 
somtc' major areas whert' we 
disagree - matt('fS lIke 
tuition tax credits." 
But he said. "Individuals 
who sincerely disagrl'e on 
some matters can still work 
togt'ther in mutual rl'Spt"Ct 
and 'Jnc~rstanding 10 ser.·t' a 
higher common goal." 
On one sensl ti \'t' issut' 
Reagan stepped gmgerly but 
dId not duck m diSCUSSing 
wht'tht'r teachers should bt' 
paId slnclly on Iht' baSIS of 
tralmng and years Ln tht' 
classroom or whether their 
salarit's should be tied to 
some unspecifif'd measure of 
how \11('11 the,,' teach 
Referring "to tht' Issue as 
"dl(ft'rp:ltial pay" rather 
than b' the more commonh 
used 'term "ment pay,; 
Reagan sad. "I also want to 
commend the AFT for its '. 
faIr. open-mmdf'd approach 
to other potential means oi 
encQuraginll gOOl.! tt'aching 
St'f' RE.\G.\:\, Pa!{e 3 
..• while 1VEA decries attacks 
PHILADELPHIA (API --
'ibe new head of the :Sationai 
EOi!':''ltic.n Association 
Tuesday accused President 
Reagan and Albert Sbanker, 
president of the rival 
American Federation of 
Teachers. of "reaching for 
straws" in their attacks on 
the NEA's opposition to merit 
pay and its stance on other 
school reform issues. 
The NEA has about !. 7 
million members and thf' 
An has 580.000. 
The NEA delegates. 
meeting at a six-day con-
vention. unanimously 
adopted a resolution com-
mending its Tennessee af-
filJoate for its "courageous 
stand" aRainst Gov. Lamar 
Alexanci~:-'~ "self-sen'mg. 111-
conceived merit pet';' ;:-Ian " 
Reagan has strongly sup-
portf"d the Republican 
governor's proposal to giVf' 
rai~ of up to $1.000 to 15 
percent of the teachers. 
Reagan. in his speech 
Tuesday to the AFT con-
vention in Los Angeles. also 
accused the NEA of 
"frightening and brain· 
washing America's school 
children," 
ReaJan did not elaborate. 
but be was clearly referring 
to the controversial junior 
high school course on nuclear 
arms the NEA has co-
authored with the Union of 
Concerned Scientists. 
Critics. including Sbanker. 
have chargf'd the course IS 
unbalanced and prl'Sents C S 
~h-nse poliCies in a bad light 
;;"hile mirum;":;;; ~,.,. threat 
from the Soviet l.'ruon 
In an interview, !'olan· 
Hadwood Futrell. presldf'nt-
elect of the NEA. said, "The 
president of the L ,.:~ti1 ~ta tes 
has joinetl hands with Albert 
Shanker in reachu:g for 
straws and trying to improve 
their image," the public's 
eve .. 
-To a charge from Shanker 
that the SEA is opposed to 
not only merit pay, but 
standards and qua!Hy in 
education generaliy, sht' 
replied: "As a c1a~sroom 
Escaped convict still at large 
Officials call 26-year-old escapee dangerous 
CHESTER lAP) - Searchers The others were placed in officer discovered him by a 
in helicopters and boats combed segregation cells after their roadway, Howell said. 
an area near the Menard capture Sumf.ay and have been Gregory Guy Rhodes, 18, was 
Correctional Center on Tuesday questioned about tht escape, found about three miles north of 
ior a convicted murderer who Howell said. the prison. R'wdes was serving 
escaped witb three other Ho-' .·0 said authorities in a 6O--year ~rm for murder. 
prisoners Saturday, officials southeutern Missouri have Peter Johnson, 23, who had 
said. been p;atrolling the river front been serving a 3O-year sentence 
Corrections. Department adjacent to Menard, Illinois' for armed r~bbery, was cap-
spokesman NIC Howell said largest prison, which sits along lured on a nverbank about. a 
about 85 corrections officers the Mississippi River about 50 mile from Menard, Howell saId. 
and at least 50 state, county and miles south of St. Louis. An in:nate escaped from a 
local police, some using Groth, who was serving a 60-- Menard work farm .Iast Oc-
tracking dogs, scoured l.he area YIWr term for two murders and t,lber, but Howell sal~ Sa~ur-
south of the Southern Illinois a f'lbbery, should be considered day's escape wal! the first tir-.e 
prison for inmate Donald dangerous, Howell saij. in "10 to 15 years" that an m· 
Eugene Groth. 26. of One escapee, Richard Toth, mate had managed to perforate 
Springfield, m. 23, was captured about a mile the prison's walls. . 
Groth was one of four men and a half south of the prison The four men. worked tht·U' 
who escaped from the Toth, serving a life sentenIX' for way to the outside throu~. a 
maximum security prison by murder. had left 8 protec''''!:l window on.8 wall of the ,,:IS('.O. 
sawing through window bars. river area and a corrections Howell saId. 
Court upholds prayer in legislatures 
WASffiNliTON (AP) - While 
leaving unscathed its ban of 
organized prayer in the public 
schools, the Supreme Court 
ruled Tuesday that Congress 
and legislatures do not violate 
tho> Constitution's separation of 
churcb and state even when 
chaplains are paid with taxes to 
lead daily devotionals. 
By a 6-3 vote, the court upheld 
the· Nebraska Leliislature's 
since-abandoned practice of 
paying the same clt:1'lfyman 
year after year. 1'hat ensured 
the continuation of similar 
traditions in Congress and 
many other state legislatures. 
"From colonia: times through 
the founding of the Republic and 
ever since, the practice of 
legislative Draver i. .. " o.:u· 
existed with the principl,~ of . 
religious freedom," Chief 
Justice Warren E. Burger 
wrote. 
Burger's opinion did not even 
mention the 1962 decision that 
barred organized pr'lyer in the 
public schools. But the coort's 
~~S ~n s~f~e~n~eSin:r!:;: 
children and adults. 
Burger noted that Congress 
has paid chaplains since 1789, 
and that many states have 
pursued the same practice for 
100 years or more. 
"There can be no doubt that 
the practice of opening 
legislab''! sessions with prayer 
has ~ome f.!rt 0: the fabric of 
our society.' Burger wrot~. "To 
U1vOKe d~ ,rine guidance on a 
public boc'y entrusted with 
making the I3ws is not, in these 
circumstances, an 'establish-
ment' of religion or a step 
toward establishment; it is 
simply a tolerable 
acknowledgment of beliefs 
widely held among the people of 
this country." 
But Phil Baum, associate 
director of the American Jewish 
Congress, said in New York that 
Burger's opinion does, indeed, 
suggest "endorsement of a 
particular sect as the 'official 
religion' of the state. We feel 
that the Supreme Court was 
wrong, and that the practice 
violates the fundamental 
concept of church-state 
separation. " 
Court relaxes drug bust restriction 
WASffiNGTON lAP) - The 
Supreme Court. ruling in an 
Dlinois case, on Tuesday made 
it easier for police to trap in-
ternational drug smugglers by 
delivering previously 
discovered drugs to them. 
The court, by a 6-3 vote, said 
police ofiiCt:l'S do not need 
search warrants to reopen drug-
filled packages - whosr enn-
tents previously were 
discove!'ed in customs in-
rmti:s U;:~rn!!~o!ii"er 
The decisioo will allow lliinois 
authorities to U!;~ a: t ·i .. 1 
evidence marijuana seIzed 
when police arrested John 
Andreas at his Chicago home in 
1979. 
c.toms agents found the 
marijuana in a wooden table 
after opening a larJI:e metal 
container shipped from 
CaIaItta, India, to Andreas. 
They notified Chicago police 
and the fed,!ral Drug En-
forcement Administration, who that container and identified its 
arranged to make a so-called contents as illt:gal," Burger 
"controlled delivery" of the - said. "The simple act of 
resealed container to Andreas. resealing the container to 
After he took possession of it, enable police to make a con-
Andreas was arrested and trolled delivery does not 
charged with possession of operate to revive or reston! the 
iIleg21 drugs. lawfully invaded privacy 
[lli.'lOis courts, however, ruled rights." 
that the marijuana could not be "Reopening the container did 
used as evidence against An- not intrude on any legitimate 
dress because police officers expectation of privacy and did 
did not have a search warrant not violate the Fourth Amend-
when opening the cont:oiner at ment," Burger said. 
his home. The Constitution's Fourth 
There was no dispute that the Amendment protects against 
opening of the container during unreasonable police searches. 
!he customs inspection a.'1d the 
"(;"ntrolled df!livery" were 
lawful. 
Writing for the nati!)n's 
highest coaJrt, Chief Justin! 
Warren E. Burger said the 
Illinois cO'lII'ts were wrong. 
"No protected privacy in-
terest remains in contraband in 
a container once government 
officers lawfully have opened 
Justices William J. Brennan. 
Thurgood Marshall and John 
Paul Stevens dissented. 
Writinr for himself and 
Marshal, Brennan said he 
found Burger's .-easoning -
"that the second search is not a 
search at all, but merely a 
reopening" -- to be "astounding 
in its implications," 
~ + + + + ........ + ~. + + ~ r 
ews RoundIJp---
St. Louis desegregation plan OK'd 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The nation's n.ost comprehensive 
voluntary school desegregation plan bet-.-een a major <'itj 
school system with a largely black enrollment a~ its mostly 
white suburbs was approved Tuesday by a federal JUdge. 
Under the terms of the order, to go into effect in September. 
at least 15,000 city students have to agree to attend 
predominantly white county schools to bring racial ratios to 
within acceptable limits. All transfers wO'.lld be voluntary 
The St. Louis school board has approved the plan, the city 
itself and the federal government have not. The city objects to 
requirements that it help fund the project. 
Reagan plan to aid steel producers 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- President Reagan announced 
Tuesday a four-year program of tar!ffs and import quotas 
intended to give hard-hit specialty steel producers relief from 
foreign competition. 
Reagan said "imports have depressed U.S. prices and 
captured market share from U.S. producers," reducing 
domestic production and causing "major 1068eS by most 
producers," and falling employment. 
Specialty steel products are used in defense, telecom-
munications, aerospace 1\00 other high technology fields. 
Schultz says negotiations stalemated 
DAMASCU .:, Syria (AP) - Secretary of State George Shul tz 
spent Tuesday night in Damascus to find out if there is a 
possibility of getting Syria to negotiate withdrawal of i~ 
troops from Lebanon. Hii visit appeared to offer no hope of 
movement toward a pullout. 
Shultz in advance rulf~ out the Syrians' key de-nand that 
Israel withdraw its 2!!,OOO troops in central and southern 
Lebanon uncondibonaily and unilaterally before thoe Syriaru; 
remove their 5O.000-man army from the eastern arvJ northern 
part of the country 
Israel refuses to quit Ltbanon unless Syria gets out 
simultaneously. 
SOl,iets protest immigration order 
MOSCOW (AP) - The ForeIgn Ministry on Tuesday 
protested a U.S. government order barring removal from the 
United States of 15-year-i>ld Walter Polovchak, the Ukrainian 
boy who ref~ed to return to the Soviet Union, saying he'd 
''rather never again see my parents than leave Chicago." 
The protest, delivered to thf> U.S. Embassy. said the order 
by the U.S Immigration and Naturalization Seryice "grossly 
contradicts the generally accepted norms of international 
law." the official Soviet news agency Tass sa·:d. 
Walter's sister. Natalie, also refused to return to the Soviet 
Union, but she was 17 at the time. and her parents did not try to 
regain custody of her. 
Food price" in Mexico skyrocket 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - 'Mle government raised the price of 
com tortillas 41 percent and doubled the price of white bread 
Tuesday to reduce a ~500 million government food ~'bsidy, 
despite fears that impoverished Mexicans cannot afl'ord the 
increase. 
The move, which affects breads covered by government 
price controls, came less than a month after the gmrernment 
raised the national minimum wage on a sliding regional scale 
to the equivalent of $2.53 to $3.54 a day. Millions of Mexicaru; 
earn no more than the minimum wage, and an estimated 40 
percent of the nation's work forCf! is chronically unemployed 
or underemployed. 
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As a public service we feel that you should be informed that 
your Blue Cross/Blue Shield and C.N.A. Health Insurance 
plans will cover chiropractic care. However, the Shawnee 
Health Care Plan will not allow you freedom of choice of 
health care. 
Please note that you have only until July 15 to exercise your 
option in your health care plan selection. 
Presented lIy tile Jack •• Couldy Chiropractic Assaclatl •• 
Bill ~~~ld t~fl:ghe.~ high school study requirements 
By Rellen Green - are mandated. compete on an intE'rnational 8 recent National ('omml~ion also to blame." 
Stan Writer TIt-!billpusedtheHOUIIebya scale." on Excellence in Education Buzbee said the Illinois 
110-3 vote, but faced strong He noted that students in the report critical of the nation's l':ducation Association has High school graduation 
requirements will become 
tougher in Illinois if a bill 
sponsored by Sen. Kenneth 
Buzbee, D-Makanda, becomes 
law. 
The bill, appr\wed by the 
General Asstamb!v last week 
and awaiting e!"Pio\"ill by Gov. 
James Thompf'on, would 
require students to study at 
least three years of EnglislJ, two 
years of math, two years of 
social studies, one year of 
science and one year of either 
music, art or a foreign 
language. 
In alf, the biD would make 11 
of the 16 units of credit a student 
must earn for a high school 
diploma come from mandated 
courses. Currently only 5.25 
credits - three years of English 
and one year of social studies, 
physical education and health 
!'PfIOSition in the Senate br,(ore Soviet Union are required to public schools. given thE' bill "strong backing." 
bemg passed by a 34-24 yote. take six years each of math and "A lot of people have been "The people wro ~anted this 
Some senators 0IJP0IIed t.o the science, and that many other criticizing our public schools. bill the most were thE' 
bill complained that it wou1d developed nations, including from the president to parents, teachers." ~ !;Bid. 
give the Legislature more Japan, have similarly stringent and teachers have takE'n a lot of 
authority to tell school districts requirements. the blame," Buzbee said. "But If signed by the governor. the 
what to do, whi!~ others said the Buzbep ~aid the bill is it's not all the fault of teachers bill would affect all freshmen 
bill would pr!!vent many especially timely in the wake of The current requirement!" are entering high school in Fall 1984 
students from finishilll school. 
Buzbee said 1'ueIIdar that the 
purpose of the biU II not to 
IDlpo&e on scbool boards or to 
"knock some students out of 
school," but rather to help bigh 
school graduates to make it in 
society, 
"A person with a high school 
diploma should be able to read 
and write and function in the 
marketplace, but many can't; 
they're functionally illiterate," 
Buzbee said. "We need to do 
this to help our children survl';e 
in our increasingly 
tecbnol~ical society and 
Fire officials inve8tigate shop blaze 
Officials are investigating a 
fire that caused about $30,000 
damage to Anthony's Florists 
Shop in Eastgate Shopping 
Center Monday nilUlt. 
Assistant Carbondale Fire 
Chief John Manus said in· 
vestigation of the fire, which 
broke out a; JO: 13 p.m. in thf; 
back of the shop, probably will 
be completed by Friday. He 
declined to speculatE' on what 
may have caused the blaze. 
Manus said firefighters 
discovered that a front window 
of the building had been broken 
from the outside, but it was 
unclear whether the broken 
window was related to the fire. 
Manus said firefighters cut 
through part of the roof to ex· 
tinguish the flames and spent 
nearly three hours clearing 
<.make from adjacent stores 
About 14 persons were 
evacuated from the Fox 
Eastgate Theater when smoke 
began leaking into the thea ter. 
he said 
REAGAN from Page 1 BUDGET from 
Page 1 
Two men charged after 
cress-burning incident 
and good teacbers. J am 
thinking of things like new 
approacbes to differential 
pay, such as the proposal of 
Gov. Lamar Aluander of 
Tennessee, which would 
include peer review." 
Reagan said the AFT can 
pay an important leadership 
role 00 such issues. The AFT 
traditionally bas opposed 
specific merit pay plans but 
offici-!l1y remains open to the 
c"ncept. Tbe NEA fought 
hard to ~eat A1eunder's 
program. 
"By etlPlPDI in free and 
OJ)en discWlsion and by 
demonstrawIg a wiUingness 
to examine new ideas, even 
when they may require 
rethinking loog-beld views, 
the AFT is once again 
providing an example of 
positive leadership and 
winning respect for the 
teacbing comm:mity ," the 
president said. 
About 150 people walked 
silently out of the haD after 
Reagan helan speaking, and 
a1tbougb be W88 interrupted 
22 times by applause, the 
audience was clearly divided 
between those who approved 
and those who did not. 
NEA from Page 1 
1Nc:ber l .... teIy know the 
NEA is stronaly in favor of 
raisin, the standards and 
IryiDg to improve the quaUty 
of educati4m iD Ibia CCIUIllry ••• 
I don't lulOw bow lon, it 'I 
beea siace SbanUr .... ill the 
clasIroonl. " 
Tbe NEA on Tuesday 
~ its stance .. the oaIy 
major American union to 
IUpport race over seniority in 
layoff cases wbere courts 
ba,re found past ~ 
discriminatioo. The debate 
over whether affirmative 
action sbould take 
precedence over seniority 
was the final major issue 
before the 7,IM delegates at 
the end the CUdVeIltiOlL 
The An and NEA are 
sbirply divided OIl the issue 
of affirmative action VI. 
leniority when layoffs are 
..... ry. Tbe AFT oppoBed 
IaJoffl of lenior white 
teacben in 8oatOD last year, 
wbUe the NEA supported 
keepiDl minority _eben OIl 
tile job. 
Delegates from Dlinoi., 
New Jersey and Buffalo, 
N.Y., wanted the NEA 
assembly to abandon its 
policy of supportinI racial 
preferences in birinl, 
promotion and layoffs in 
cases where courts bave 
ruled there was job 
clscriminatim. 
equipment campuswide. 
Although this money wiD 
definitely be a help, Baker said, 
it is not yet clear whether or not 
it win be enough to maintain 
programs at current levels. 
In terms of money for campus 
utilities, the University 
received $583.900, which is 
almost $300,000 less than its 
anginal request, accordilll to 
Baier. 
Clarence Dougherty, vice 
president for campus services, 
said that the first priority will 
be to pay the utility bills. 
"u there is not enough money 
to pay the utility bills, then we'U 
have to start backing down on 
IIOIIle of the other things that we 
do," be said. "I hope it doesn't 
develop iDto some kind of 
penoaneJ problem." 
~ Aid tbat if a 
probIein developed. hill office 
=~:'s:b~~ 
reserves, and materials for 
snow removal and main-
taiDence of ~pmeut on a 
prnentitive bas ... 
In other business, the 
Lelislature reappropriated 
money to the UniverPity for 
projects that were approved in 
previous years, but -(or which 
the money bad not yet been 
spent, according to Keith 
Sanders, SIU governmental 
relations oificer. 
Two Jackson County men 
were arrested Tuesday and 
charged with ethnic in-
timidation after police found a 
burned cross on the lawn of a 
black family's residence in 
southwest Murphysboro. 
Terry F. Stewart. 23, of 
Carbondale, and Michael Holt, 
18, . of Murphysboro, were 
released pending a July 13 court 
hearing. Stewart was also 
charged with disorderly con-
duct, police said. 
Police found the recently-
burned cross at about 2 a.m. 
Tuesday. The identity and 
address of ,he family have not 
been released. 
The incident was the 8eCOIlI! 
of its kind recently ~r'~ to 
police. A burned crOF,s was 
found last week at the resIdence 
of John C. Smith oi Benton and 
Ius black roommate, Aaron 
Brooks. 
Smith said he has also been 
verbally harassed by people 
driving past his house. He said 
he is considering moving from 
the house, where he has lived 
for 10 years, or asking Brooks to 
leave. 
"There a.re some people 
behind this trying to force him 
(Brooks) out," Smith said. 
"We 'Ie a little concerned. This 
i:I 1983 and people are supposed 
to be free to go where they 
want." 
FUJ~LER from Page 1 
Fuller wanted to ~ld 41 'IIIorld 
resoun:e simuJatioo center •• 
part of SIU-C'1I centf'r- • 
celebratiOll, Perk said. 1& .... n 
was to brinl in world leaders to 
play his "World Game." The 
game was a computerized. all-
encompassilll demonstration of 
the interactiOD betwt'!ell buman 
actions and strategies. 
Fuller wanted the leaders to 
look at the use III world 
resources for the greater 
benefit of aU rather than having 
an ''us versus them" perception 
of politics, Perk said. 
Fuller's "World Game" 
brought him praise from 
tIlamen, enviromentalists and 
from members of the 19605 
countercuJture, who viewed him 
as a SGrl ~ of guru. 
Fuller .. as ODe of 12 
Americans to receive the Medal 
of Freedom, the Dation's 
highest civilian honor, from 
President RODald Reagan 
earlie!' this year. He is one of 
only four persons in SIU's 
history to be named to a 
University professorship. 
Private rUDeral services and 
burial for Fuller and his wife 
Anne Fuller, who died 36 hours 
alter bt- husband, will be held 
in Ca: .. bridge, Mass. Mrs. 
Fuller had been in a comma for 
several days . 
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'Flagship school' idea 
twists goal of equality 
A STATEME1Io'T made by a legislator during the scramble last 
week to decide hrrtv state government would be funded IW118 up the 
conventional wisdom m the General Assembly conc:eruiJ1I higher 
education. 
Duriug bigber educatioll allocation talks, Sen. RoIer Keats, a 
Republican hom Wilmette, stated his feeliDp about !be relation-
ship of the Univenity of Dlinois to other state universities. He W85 
dissatisfied with the proposed allocation for that university. 
'llIe U. of l. needed a bigger piece of the higher education pie than 
othe!" schools, Keats said, because "you just dOD't tn'at SIlT and the 
other universities the same 85 the University of Dlinois. 11m is our 
flagship school." 
HOW DOES KEATS' belief square with the once-touted goal of 
equal educational opportunity for all? Badly. 
His statement seems to reflect the feelinis of most legislators. 
That is why more state funds are spent to educate a U. of I. student 
than to educate one at sm-c, Eastern Illinois University, Gover-
nor's State University or any other state institutiOll. 
Admission standards at the U of I. are tougher. The cost to 
students is greater. Many students who wish to go to the U. of l. 
either cannot meet admission requirement! 01' cannot afford the 
greater cost. Many student! simply do not wish to attend classes 
thton!. 
BUT FOR ONE reason 01' another, most state univenity students 
do not go to the University of illinois. 
Yet the state seems willing to pay more for those who ~ (or 
want to) pass the admission test, pay the price and go to classes In 
Qlampaign·Umana. The "flagshipscbool" theme seems pervasive. 
But a flagship is mJy as good 85 !be fleet that supports it. And by 
giving disproportionate I'ttention to the needs of the U. of I., the 
state devotes las attention tr. the needs 01 the rest m tbe state 
university system. 
As a result, students at thf U. 01 I. are given a better chance for 
the weD-rounded education suppoeedly sought by all state 
lBlivenrity students. More money means better fac:ilities, higher 
faculty salaries and more opportunit....s for leaI'IIiJII. 
mE "FLAGSHIP SCHOOL" concept appears to be another way 
to say that, siDct! the ''best students" go to U. m 1., the state should 
give them a better cbance fOl' an education.. 
But U. of I. students are not exclusively the best students In the 
state. Obviously, many fiDe students attend otber state facilities. 
These students are the ones who suffer from the "flapbip 1ICbooI" 
concept. 
Many students who possess the abilities to do wen at the U. of 1. 
choose to attend scbooI elsewhere - and many can't afford an 
educatioo there. To deny these students the educatiooal opportunity 
they might ba ve had if they had cboseu or been able to afford the U. 
of I. is an elitist move. 
STATE FUNDS cannot force an educatioo on anyone. But 
equitably distributed state fuDds can live IUlyIllle who wan .. it a 
chance for the same educatioo that is available to his or her 
counterparts at other schools. 
That is the only fair goal 01 higher educatiOll. The ''flapbip 
school" concept simply does not jibe with the sU;;';:';OI' concept of 
equal educational opporemity. 
--~etters 
'Spineless' spirit influences 
attitudes toward SID athletics 
After about as little thinking 
as poasible, whicb no doubt 
occurred wben VaDe8S8 Van-
denbrink spewed aut ber 
suggestion, "Close stadium; 
save $23,000," I have come up 
witb tbe solution to tbe 
economic hardshi faced by 
sm. But before r IBlveil my 
plan, let me say that it is 
spineless tcbooI spirit, like MI. 
Vandenhrink's that continues to 
perm~ate and infiuenee 
apathetic attitudes towards sm 
athletics, and as a result oIfen 
little lupport to it's line 
athletes. 
Now my plan: How about 
cbarging twice the amount of 
tuition to students whose fllSt 
and last DIlIIle! beJdn with the 
same letter (taKe V, for 
example). TIle ~,j bonus 
woulcf be that people like Ms. 
VancIeDbrink wciuldbe fmeed to 
attead 8dIooI IOIIleWbere else. 
- .... IIand. ~t.e, 8TC-
Baeea"~t.e. 
----~~5--------­
Courts will know how to deal 
with contract changes, pay cut~ 
In his recent letter to the sm 
Courier, Jack R. Dyer erred in 
his statements about the Board 
of Trustees' Resolution on 
"Financial Necessity" or 
"Robbery. " It i: interestiq 
that he did not disag.""ee with the 
major points In my previous 
letter, which were: tht' illegal-
immoral actions of the )loaro of 
Trusteel, the one-sidedness 
our contracts, how !ar SJU-C 
has slipped from its position as 
"second jewel, .. and the 
outrageous salaries of the 
chancellor'S staff VS. the 
faculty. It may be that, as he is 
not a faculty member, the 
problem 01 a (acuity sa!d~' rut 
or the specter of becc-.ming SIU 
Normal School will not trouble 
him. 
Instead. in his letter, Mr. 
Dyer concerns himseU with 
constituency involvement ~:1d 
in particular the curious 
behavior of Faculty Senate 
President Herbert Donow. As 
Mr. Dyer colT\!Ctly states, "The 
~:~~~~r s:::te, A_~rad:t~W 
unanimously advocated that the 
University proceed under 
existing financial' exigency." 
What Mr. Dyer doesn't say is 
that the board ignored the 
wishes 01 all these constituUK:y 
groups and pall,;€d the 
Resolution of June 9, 1!113. Had 
tbe board used "financial 
exigency" there would be no 
need to rewrite our contracts 
and to invent new words like 
"financial nt·cessity." 
Financial necessity has been 
Invented only to attempt to steal 
our salari\.'8. 
What Mr. Dyer seems to be 
sayiOl is that such illegal acts 
as a suspension at Christmas, 
with a resUJti~0S8 of one 
month's salary the faculty, 
are OK because y have been 
agreed to by Herbert Donow 
Indeed. he is ecboillll the line of 
President Somit, who has 
remarked several times how 
cooperative Faculty Sena~e 
President Donow has been m 
this process 01 attemptiq to 
rewrite faculty contracts 
illegally. 
No, just as Mr. Dyer will not 
give Professor Donow the right 
to steal from him, the faculty of 
sm has not given Donow the 
right to negotiate for them. It is 
curious to see our ad· 
ministratiOll, which so routinely 
ignores :<'aculty Senate 
President D<·now, give him 50 
much credu for this resolution. 
If our money is stolen and this 
matter ends up in court, might 
they even refer to it 85 the 
"Donow Resolution" of June 9, 
1983? 
Finally, let me give a few 
words of advice to President 
Somit and the Board of 
T!"lIStees: Ten years ago the 
courts did not Itnow how to deal 
with tenure. Although man v 
faculty members were hurt. the 
board's legal maneuvering 
allowed it to escape "punish-
ment" for its attempt to break 
tenure. 
Today, I believe the courts 
will know how' to deal WIth 
rewritten contracts and takmg 
salary from sm faculty ThIs 
time a court may decide that 
the cost Incurred sbould not bt> 
paid by students' tuition. 
lacullf salaries or the taxes of 
illinOIS residents ~ut born~ 
directly by those people 
responsible for such acts_ Thus. 
the eventual definition of 
"financial necessity" may 
become "The act of makmg 
university administrations 
responsible for their actions" 
Now that the state has passed 
a tax hike, even the Board of 
Trustees and its collaborators 
such as Herbert Donow must 
recognize that there is no r,et'd 
for the ill-advised Resolution of 
June 9, 1!113. Therefore, I call 
~:S~ =u~ODrea~~~e nl:~~ 
meeting. Then, all that will 
remain of this sordid eplsod~ IS 
the reminder of the board'~ 
actions and the willing 
cooperatio;') of our campus 
leader. - Job. G~gor~. 
ProfHSor, Matbematk!l. 
Science contradicts evolution 
The last Unk of earth·s sup-
posed evolutionary cbain -
human evolution - like .n the 
other missi~ lmks needed In 
evolutionary theory is finalJy 
tumbling down. Human 
evolution is a 19th century 
theory rapidly being destroyed 
by mtb century science. 
The 'missing' links 01 human 
evolUtiOll have been shown to be 
boaxes or based on no real 
evidence. Let's ~: 
- Nebraskan man (used as 
evidence in the Scope's biaI) 
wal based on a lingle pig's 
tooth. Evolutionists CODItnIcted 
an entire society from a tooth. 
- Peking man (still cited in 
many textboc*s) doesn't exist, 
because the remainl 
mysteriously disappeared. 
- Java man ('OW' ancestor' 
pitbeeaDtlropus) .as based 011 
an elepbant's knee cap (the 
skulll and bones discovered 
over a 26-mile area. 
Lucy's skull (Ms. 
Australopitbecus recently found 
by Donald Johanson based 011 a 
few chl]lll of bone. Plaster of 
Paris reconstruction of Lucy 
~es ~pe-like appearance. 
- Piltdown man was a 
stained and med~OWD baboon 
skull which fooled the experts 
for 40 yean befOl"e discovery r.l 
the fraud. 
- Neanderthal man and Cra-
magnon man are classified 
fuUy buman. Evolutionists 
admit neanderthal is virtuaIl 
indistinguishable from you J. 
mec __ ~ 0 u,.~ real catch: 
Jobanson admits all the 
fragments 01' fossils of man's 
supposed prehistoric past 
together could fit nicely on a 
coffee table. TIle famOUl Louis 
Leaky says recent finds have 
totally destroyed everything ~ e 
have been taught about human 
evolution. Famous paleon· 
tologists (iDcludiDg Harvard's 
Steven Gould) admit we han 
not a single example of 
evolutionary transition all thE' 
way from molecules to man. All 
species appear fully formed and 
complete in the fossil record 
Of course, evolutionists an· 
swer crealion cannol bE' 
scientifically argued, because It 
is DOt observable 01' repeatable 
Unfortunately, the same 
definition rules out evoIutioo as 
a theory (let alone established 
fact> because it is not v" 
servable 01' repeatable eithel 
Both creatioll and evolution are 
faiths - the evolutiooist merely 
bal more faith. - Mik~ Bri..... C •• ,.ter ScleDc~ 
GnNIate 
Government lear wars' 
put safety on the line 
WASHINGTO:'ll 
Governme!;t in Washington 
often is war carried on by 
other means. It is an in-
terminable war of indecisive 
ba ttles ~tween factions of 
the government. Government 
needs more battles like those 
at Thermopylae, Tours. 
Hastings, Waterloo - battles 
where issues were settled. 
Consider the war over 
automobile airbags, a war 
now in its second decade. U 
you think the recent Supreme 
Court ruling settlE!d things, 
think again. 
The ruling came a few days 
after the Court's decision 
striking down the legislative 
veto. That decision focused 
attention on how much of the 
legislating process is 
delegatE!d by the legislature 
to the executive branch: 
Congress expresses sen-
timents and asks an 
executi~'e department or 
independent agency to tum 
the sentiment into law -- into 
rules reguldting behavior. 
IN 1916 Congress directE!d 
the secretary of tran-
sportation to issue safety 
standards that "shall be 
practicable, shaU meet the 
need for motor-vehicle 
safety, and shall be stated in 
objective terms." Congress 
authorized judie;"l review of 
aU regulatiOll8, Such semi-
legislation is an invitatioo to 
protracted conflict, and 
many partiea - insurance 
organizations, auto 
manufacturers, con-
sumerists, medical groupe -
aeeepted the invitatioo. 
There have been ap-
proximately 60 separate rule-
maki. aetiOll8 in the history 
of Standard 208, issued in 
196'1. In 196'1 seatbelts were 
requir,·:l. When It became 
clear ~bat few persons used 
belts, DOT began consideriD8 
''paSSiw restraints." Those 
are devices the effectiveness 
01 which does not depend au 
any actioo by occupants of a 
vehicle. Automatic seatbeltB 
fasten to doors and secure 
occupants when the doors 
close. Airbags are inflatable 
devices carried in darin-
boards and steering columns. 
They inflate wben 
deceleration forces become 
severe; then they quickly 
deflate. 
Srildicated Columnist 
IN 1'6' the Nixon ad-
ministration proposed 
passive restraints. In 1972 it 
said such restraints would be 
required in vehicles 
manufactur~ after Aug. 15, 
1975. Challenged in court. 
that decision was upheld. 
Manufacturers opted for the 
"ignition interlock" - cars 
would not start until belts 
were buckled. An enraged 
public began performing 
appendectomies on their 
cars, dismantling the in-
terlocks. The loud complaints 
awoke Congress Which, ac-
ting with a speed not seen 
since Pearl Harbor, forbade 
the interlock and, for good 
measure. gave itself a 
legislativt veto (deceasE!d) 
over su~enl standards. 
The bureaucratic 
machinery clanked on, 
producing (to touch only high 
points) Carter's requirement 
of passive restraints and 
Reagan's rescindiJJ8 thereof. 
'!be Reagan administratioo 
argued that the life-saving 
potential of airbap, whieb is 
not disputed, would not be 
realized. ntis because in 98 
percent of aU cases 
manufacturers' would satisfy 
the "passive restraint" 
requirement with automatic 
seatbelts designed to be easy 
to detach, and most of these 
would be detached by the 
cars' owners. 
THE COURT concluded 
(aU nine justices concurriDl, 
at least in part) that this 
decision was capricious. So? 
So "further consineratioo of th~ issue is required." World 
without end, amen. -:iMoria 
Will, age 2. may become a 
lawyer - don't almost all 
American children? - and 
earn her living litigating the 
airbag war. 
And yet ... 
The Court said that a 
minimal requirement of 
Congress' directive is .• n-
sideration by nOT or the 
possibility that the logical 
response to the faults of 
detachable seatbelts is to 
require non-detachable belts, 
or airbags. At the risk of 
seeming radical, or perhaps 
reactionary. I suggest it is 
time for the lawmakers to 
make law. 
SEN. JOHN Danforth (R-
Mo.) is prepared to play the 
part of Charles Martel, who 
at Tours in 732 A.D. sent the 
Moors packing. Danforth's 
bill says, among other things: 
"Each manufacturer of 
passenger automobiles shall 
install airoags in each 
passenger automobile 
manufactured on or after 
Sept. I, 1985'-' That is what a 
law looks like. 
And after 14 years the 
mdence is in and indicates 
passive restraints. Spending 
on meaicine - orten on at-
tempts to recover health lost 
unnecessarily - is becomi'lg 
a threat to the natior's 
economic health. Tbe only 
substantial and immediately 
achievable improvements of 
public health would cost the 
public treasury nothing. They 
would come from less 
smoking, less drinking, less 
overeating, more exercise. 
And more use 01 seatbeitB. 
Use of seatbelts would cut 
fatalities in half and injuries 
by two-thirds. 
FOR 54 YEARS motor 
"ehicles have been the 
nation's leading cause of 
accidental deaths and tn-
juries, Last year an averBle 
of 126 Americans a day died 
CD highways. A conaervative 
estimate is that if airbap bad 
been required duriDI the last 
decade, the lives saved would 
number many more than the 
Jives lost in Vietnam. The 
savings to the private 
ecnnomy and the public 
treasury would have been 
!ICOI"eS of billions of dollars. 
Honorable persons can 
disagree about what the law 
ought to be. But surely it is 
time for Congress to say wbat 
the law shall be. 
~~~int-­
Health Service falls 
victim to its own ills 
By Diane Jensen 
stOOl'nt Writer 
The SIU-C Student Health 
Service is suffering from an 
illness - one of inefficiency and 
inconsistency 
Its purpose is allegE'dly to 
provide medical care for 
students in the most practical. 
sensitive manner possible. Yet 
several of its practices keep this 
from being accomplished. 
A need exists at SIU-C for a 
health service which provides 
orderly. low-cost medical care 
to the students While the 
present Student Health Service 
is inexpensive, it is a far cry 
from efficient 
The inefficiency begins the 
moment a student enh'rs the 
Health Service. Each student is 
required to fill out cop.es of 
information including name. 
ye .. r in school. social secunl) 
number and reason for the 
appointment at the Health 
Service This information is 
required in triplicate every 
time a student uses the Health 
Service. 
While it is certainly pert'nent 
information. there appears no 
valid reason for requiring three 
copies of it on each visit 
Besides wasting a good deal of 
paper, it seems to occupy an 
excessive amount of time The 
student wastes time ~,y 
repeatedly havinf~ to provide 
the same information, and the 
Health Service wastes time 
filing all this material. 
A more economical way of 
gaining the information might 
be to have the stude··.t give the 
information on bis first visit. 
After this, he could merely tell 
the receptionist the reason for 
the visit when calling to make 
the appointment. When a 
student arrives at the Health 
Service, he could then sign m to 
let the nurse or doctor know he 
is there for his appointment. 
The entry procedure at the 
Health Service should warn the 
lDlsuspecting student that the 
remainder of hiS visit may DOt 
be the epitome of effi('ient. 
orderly medical care Let m€ 
'While the present 
Health Service is 
inexpensive, it 
is a far cry from 
efficient. ' 
illustrate this point .... ith some 
examples 
Recently. a rriend of mine 
needed to have some tests 
taken She was told to call back 
the day following her visit to 
obtain the test re~ults When 
she called bark at the specified 
time. she 'us told her test 
results had been los:. 
Another time. I had S(lme 
mediCine vescribed at the 
Health ServlC!,. When it had 
r.earlv run out. I went back to 
see -if I could have the 
prescnption renewl'd I was 
informed that the prescription 
was still Y2hd and did not need 
to ~ ren€'w"'<i - so I could just 
bop across the strl'et tr, the 
~armacy. where my problem 
,woul~ be solved. 
~ut when I got to thl' phar-
macv. it turned out that the 
nurse had prrl'd; my 
prescription did mdeed have to 
be renewE!d. They sent me back 
where I had come from. 
In a third instance. I was 
prescribed an ointment by one 
doctor ror an infection. I later 
returned to see another doctor 
about the infection, because the 
first had seemed to lack sen-
sitivity and caring. PuzzIE!d. the 
second doctor told me he could 
not understand why the first 
had prescribf-.d the medicine he 
had. 
Ah. modern medicine at 
'york. 
These ;::,re but a f~w examples 
of the inefficiency and in· 
consistency involvE!d in visits to 
thl' Student H~alth Service. 
While the Health Service does 
provide a service not otherwise 
3vai!able to SIU-e students, it 
seerr.s apparent that this ser-
viet! ,~an be improved upon. 
-9I1eMpOint--
'Crack-track' woes 
confound bike riders 
By Mary Sh~lIabarger 
Stad~Dt Writer 
Oh where, _ oh where are 
bicyclists to ride? 
When Carbondale'S city 
council decided to ban bicycles 
from sidewalks, they forgot to 
widen roadsides to ac-
commodate cyclists. Thus, 
riders are forced to peddle in 
=
tterl with the likes of 
. e holes, broken glass, 
lost h 1118 and eracb.. 
Ab yes, the crack-tracb. For 
the ignorant, crack-tracks are 
those cracks, a foot from the 
curb that fuse the road to the 
curb. A rider must pay ex-
tremely claae attentioo to these, 
so as not to get a tire wedgE!d in 
the track, which could easily 
end in an ego-shattering or 
body-init'ring faU, 
And what is a rider to do when 
he gets stuck behind a Sunday 
cyclist? If he dares glaoc-e 
behind him to assure safety 
Crom oncoming motorists, be 
will certainly either ram into 
the back of the Sunday cyclist or 
fall pre)' to a crack-track. But if 
be neglects to make sure the 
coast is clear before passing, he 
is playing a dangerous form of 
roulette, for there is little or no 
extra room for passing in the 
gutter. 
Gutter riding is not only nerve 
racking for cyclists, but also for 
drivers. Sandwiched between 
oncoming traffic and un-
predictable riders, the driver 
often finds himself swerving the 
vehicle from one side to 
another. It is a nightmare of 
every motorist to hit II bicyclist 
No one wants that kind of guilt 
011 his conscience. 
Granted, J hav~ heard of a 
few bicycle lanes being 
designated in Carbondale, but 
where the heck are they" They 
sure aren't on the east side of 
town. 
Daily Egyptian. July 6, 1983, PiliI' :; 
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sw·c student. join demonstration 
Coalition stages El Salvador protest 
The Vietnam War. like a 
reccurring niglltmare, con-
tinues to baunt this country. The 
scars 01 tbat unpopular conflict 
were evident at a protest 
against U.S. in.ulvanent in EI 
Salvador whidl .... heJd in 
WashingtOll, D.C., Saturday. 
Fifteen SlU-C students 
traveled to the natiGD's capital 
for the daf-lOlll ennt, wnen! 
they partiC1p8tei1 ill • rally IllId 
a protest mardi from the 
Vietoam VeteraDI Memorial to 
the White House. 
The trip was ~ by 
Coalition for CbalJIe, aoo the 
group from SIU-C traveled on a 
chartered bus wit'll people from 
Colorado, the Kansas City 
metropolitan area and St.Louis, 
The demonstration, which 
drew an estimated 5,000 to 
10.000 people. was sponsored by 
the "July 2 Emergency 
Mobilization" - a broad-based 
coalitiOll of veterans, leftists 
and iiberal~, wh(l see EI 
Salv8,lior l"" a po ... .ntial Viet-
nam. 
Speakers at a rally ill a park 
by the Vietnam Veterans 
Memor.aI told the crowd why 
they ',!It the United States 
should atop seodinc military aid 
and advi"Jel'S to El Salvador. 
Althougb the demonstration 
was denounced by the Vek:rans 
of Foreign Wars and the 
Vietnam Veterans 01 America, 
a group of Vietnam veterans led 
the march to the White House. 
and a few veterans spoke at the 
11111". 
Rim Kovick, a Vietnam 
'ieteran paralyzed (rom the 
chest down, told the crowd that 
the 57,939 Americans whose 
names are engraved on the 
nearby monument would ap-
prove of the protest if they were 
I'lh·e. 
"If they could wa!k and tslk 
and breathe," he said. "they 
would tell you to fight and fight 
and fight with everythinc in you 
against Ronald Reagan and his 
adminisiratiOll as they attempt 
to creace another Vietnam. 
: "If they could .u they 
would tell you to organize on the 
cam~, to mareb into the 
streets, to march to the White 
House... and march into the 
White House if you have to. 10 
stop another war, to stop 
another monument. 
"You have to do that," he 
shouted from his w~cbair. 
"U'syourresponsibility. it's the 
legacy 01 that wa::-. You must 
never, never Jet what happened 
in ~l w:r e;:rv~~r!t~~~ 
parallel has been debated ever 
since the little Central 
American country began to 
regularly make its way onto the 
front·pages and nightly 
newscasts in the early 1960s. In 
March 1981. ~ident Ronald 
Reagan ~nnounced that 56 U,S. 
mili!c:;rv advisers would be 
stationed in EI Salvacl.:-r to 
Women activists build peace camp 
HOMUIXS. N.Y. (API -
Women built the meeting 
p8,,;lion, shoveled gravel, laid 
out campsites. dug ftrepib; -, 
and restricted male access - to 
create a peace camp near the 
gates of the Seneca Armv 
Depot. -
"This is a very feminine 
place." said Kat Reimers of 
Teaneck. N.J. "It's gentle." 
On Tuesday, the 500 women 
gathered here settJed down to 
organizing the teot city and a 
summer of protest against 
nuclear weapons. 
Barbara Reale, an organ~ 
from nearby Ithaca, said 
nightly vigiis would be held at 
the fence surroundina: the depot 
and workshops woufd be heJd 
during the day. Civil 
disobedience will rome later 
she said. ' 
The women - drawn from 
more than a dozen states and 
several countries - believe the 
1l,OOO-acre arseoal in central 
New York is a major storage 
and shipping point for nuclear 
weapons. The Army will neither 
BeR your pardon 
It was incorrectly reported in 
a story on the death or R. Buck-
minster Fuller which appeared 
~~:r~horn~ 
The date of his birttl is July 12, 
1815. Also in Tuesday's paper 
was a story wbicb stated that 
the first major-league baseball 
All-Star game 'Pas played in 
1983. The correct date o' the 
game wu July 6. 1933. 
lha=.,so ~r-12:tO 
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(WJ."..JIittatIe'-It.J 
• Breakfast Special. 
• Luncheon Special, 
Belt B8Q In SoutMm 
Illinois ( •. c.I.e.~ ... ) 
II 10 Locust 
MUI'Ptwsboro. Illlnots 
U4-4111 
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confirm nor dem' that as a 
matter of pohcy .. 
Several women walked 
hundreds \Jf m,ies to the camp. 
including 62·year·old Elana 
Freedom. who said she trekked 
600 miles from her home in 
Durham, N.C .. passing out 
leaflets alone the way. 
The camp is located on a 52-
acre farm bought recently by a 
group called the Women's 
Encampment for a Future of 
Peace and Justice, 
The facility includes a hcxre, 
where the full-time staff lives. 
Most 01 the 500 women are 
sleepinll' in tents. 
The iCiea camtl from England, 
where womeD pitched camp 
outside the U.S. Air Force Base 
at Greenham Common, 53 miles 
west of London. Last Decem-
ber, 30 000 women held hands 
and surrounded the base. 
"This is a lot bigger and it 
doesn't have the threat of 
eviction" because women OWII 
the farm, said casaie White, an 
American who said she had 
lived at Greeobam for rour 
months, 
Kris Eberlein, an organizer of 
the camp. said it was conceived 
at a New York City conference 
on nuclear proliferation last 
year. 
The camp opened with formal 
ceremonies Monday while mOllt 
of the nation was celebrating 
Independence Day. Later, the 
women walked the 1 ". miles to 
the depot, where they planted a 
rose bush. 
Ms, Eberlein watched as 
seven women tied tbemselves 
with cloth to the 8nIeIIaI's main 
entry and began waihr.g. others 
put banners and flowers 011 
SUJ'l'OUIIdiDI fences. 1bere were 
no arrests. 
"We weaved the yam and 
picked the nowen," MI. 
EberIeiD said. '''lbeIIe are ar-
ticJea 01 life. Were brtncinI • 
pnsence 01 life to the depcil" 
A series 01 WOI'bhooa onlUCh 
subjects as racism, leminism. 
non-violence and militarism 
began Tuesday. 
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teach the Salvadorian armed 
forces counterinsurgency 
techniques and how to use the 
$25 million worth 01 new U.S. 
wea~i1S being sent there 
Criti .. , 01 the policy W!!n! 
quick 00 p:!int out that ami"..n 
had also been tiled in VieblalJl, 
with a pI\'IJ'ise 'r:>m ~ident 
John F. '" ennedy that U.S. 
troopt would not be needed in 
thaI civil war. 
Tom Soto, one 01 the first 
American advisers sent to 
Vietnam in 1963 and now one or 
the leaders in the proit! . 'lt 
against U.S. involvement ill El 
Salvador, told the crowd shoot 
his experience as an adviser in 
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Indochina. 
'" dod thousanUs or oUJ!'r 
American ~Ia were planning 
and C8rrytn1 out helicopter 
raids where you go In and kill 
eve~ that moves," he said 
"You go 1ft and kiU women you 
kill babies, you kill old me~ and 
yOllng men." And then \'00 
count the bodies and say thE'V 
were aU communi"\ts. . 
''That's what amisers dit' ir-
Vietnam wbile the Ameri, an 
people in tbiI country W!'r" 
beit1f . told . by the Ken>:"J; 
administratiOll that advisers 
like myself were DOt involved In 
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Jim MaRin of St. Louis, BID FuDer, a senJor in Patrick, carried a banner alOllg the streets of 
bistory and poIitkal science and Heidi FUlmore- Wasltlngton, D.C. on Satu"'llay. 
PROTEST from Page 6 
combat," he said. "Doesn't that 
sound familiar ~oday?" 
Another familiar theme to 
critics of U.S. Central Ameri':an 
pobcy is the charge thaI the 
Salvadoran guerrillas. who are 
fighting the t;.S .·backed 
government forces, are sup-
ported by the Sovi~t Union 
Former AttlJriley General 
Ramsey Clark is one who 
':leliel'es that the the communist 
threat is merely an excuse for 
the U.S. government to protect 
its economic interests !n un· 
developed countries throughout 
the world. 
He told the demonstrators 
that the United States has a long 
policy of military in-
terventionism that pre-dates 
the lCH7 Communist Revolution 
in the Soviet Union. 
"We had marines in Ni!'aragua 
from 1912 to 1933,' he said. "U 
we do not learn from the 
mistakes of the past we are 
condemned to repeat them. 
"And what we have faiJed to 
learn is that theN' is a need fllr a 
new declaration of in-
depemience, independence fOl' 
all peoples of the earth, not just 
those with power." 
Clark accused the Reagan 
admiIili!tration of exaggerating 
communist influence in Central 
America and deliberately 
overestimating the military 
power of the guerrilla forces in 
EI Salvador and in nearby 
Nicaragua .. 
"Yesterday we heard Ronald 
Reagan, stili trying to make the 
world safe for hypoci1sy, talk 
about the enormous arms 
buildup in Nicaragua," he said. 
"All the arms in NiCaragua 
combined wouldn't amount to 
one half of one percent of our 
annual arms budget in these 
l.''lited States and Ronald 
IVlagan koows it," he said. ''If 
you want to see an arms buildup 
you better look at the Pen-
tagon." 
Obviously not everyone 
shares the views of Kovick, 
Soto, Clark and the prott'sters 
who partici~ted in the anti-war 
demOlbJtratiOll. On the other 
side of the Vietnam War 
Memorial a coun-
terdemonstration, sponsored by 
the "Captive Nations Vigil 
Committee," drew a crowd of 
about 500 people. 
The people at that rally also 
see Vietnam as a mistake, but 
not becaUSt: the United Stales 
got involved, but because, in 
their opinion, :"'1e American 
people were no.~ committed to 
continuing the {Ight against the 
communist forces in Indochina. 
Speakers at the Captive 
Nations rally spoke out agamst 
the repressive policies of the 
communist govem'1lent now in 
power in Vietnam and declared 
that it is the UNited States' 
responsibility to make sure that 
such a government is not 
established ;''1 Central America. 
The ",uP'"~rters of U.S. in-
volvement in Cp.ntral America 
carried N!'.iier8 and posters 
that said "Beware of the Soviet 
Bear," "stop tilE' :-ted Tide" and 
"Communists Go Home." 
On the other side of the park 
the banners ha<:l different 
messa~e5: "No More Viet-
nams,' "Self·Determination for 
the People of Central America" 
"Send Medical Aid. Not 
Military Advisers." 
The anti·war protesters 
. carried those messages into the 
slrE'ets, chanting sJ~ such 
a.~ "Hell No, We Wor,'t Go, We 
~()n't Fight for Texaco," and 
"No Draft, Nil War, U.S. o\>t of 
El SalvadOl'." 
Heidi and John Fillmore 
Patrick, founding members of 
the Coalition fOl' Change, said 
that the)' felt the trip was 
successful. 
11Ie Coalition was focmed two 
fn~v:e: a r:sult c~nY~~i 
America :!nd has sinet' bran-
ched out to WG!'k 011 other social 
issues. 
Heidi said that the trip last 
weekend was a morale booster 
for those in the group ~ho had 
been wOl'king on the C~ntral 
American issue for a long time. 
"When you are in Carbondale 
and it seems that no one is 
concerned witl! 'lnything you 
do, it's nice to COll~~ out here 
and see that there are other 
people working for something 
you beleive in," she said. 
John agreed. "It is r-mali 
groups like ours that make up a 
march of thousands of people," 
he said. 
The Fi11more-Patrickli, who 
have been involved lD 
=~m~:~ c:,n::m~~ 
next month. They said their 
social activism in Carbondale, 
Including orgal':ring the trip 
last weekend, had been worth 
the effort. 
"It's been a real learning 
experit!nce," Hiedi said. "We're 
readY to mov.; on and do it again 
at another place." 
--sr.ILW.U_ 
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He wants 10 be in Congress 
Graduate student is loyal Republican 
By Dan Devin. 
Staff Wrl~r 
In his brief political career. 
Gordon Wl!yn!:.n b.i.; ii!.""e!!dy 
had hi~ share of big moments -
so many in fact. that the Stu-c 
graduate student isn't sure 
which o~ sta:'lds out. 
He said it wa~ probably his 
visit in 1978 with former 
President Rich.!r1 Nixon when 
Nixon was in seclusion in San 
Clemente. Or it coWd have De..."'l 
the time he mlOaaged Pete 
Prineas' unsuccessful cam-
~~n~g~i_r:~n~ ·tis~:f~t.p~~ 
maybe it was the award he 
gained in 1978 as the nation's 
outstanding teen-age 
Republican. 
Waynam said his visit with 
Nixon fll'ed his political am-
bitions. The former president 
gave him a presidential pen 
with the admonitioo to use it 
only to sign his first bill when he 
became a congressmpn. 
"I was very impressed." said 
Wayman. "He treated me :ilte I 
was his best fnend. Back then J 
didn't understa!ld Watergate. I 
understand now that he was in 
violation of the law. But still, he 
was th" president and did a lot 
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01 good for the country." 
Way-r.'lan, 23, has a history of 
.;;erviCt' and loyalty to the 
Repuhlican Party. At 16, when 
poliocal feelings first stirred, 
ne started t teeD-age 
Republican Club in Benton, his 
hometown. The next year he 
was editor of the illinois teen-
age Republican newsletter. In 
1979 he started the Young 
Republican Club in Franklin 
County. At SIU-C, not sur-
prisingly, he became part cf the 
SIU-C CoUege Republican Club, 
and eventually served as its 
president. 
No longer president of the 
club, Wayman concentrates 
now 0.1 finishing his graduate 
work in the Political Science 
Department and editing the 
recently launched Southern 
nlinois Republican Reporter, 
the 22nd Congressional 
District's Republican 
newsletter . 
The newsletter was his idea 
and with some encouragement 
(rom Joe Hale, state 
Rebublican central com-
mitteman, and financial sup-
port from state Rep. Robert 
Winchester, it made its first 
appearance this month. 
Its purpose, said Wayman, is 
to nrculate Republican news 
ant:! ideas around the 22nd 
District. 
"Communication is essential 
to good organization and good 
organiza tion is essential to 
Republican victories in the next 
election," he said. 
Repuolican victories have 
been special for Wayman since 
he flJ'!Ot formulated his political 
views. 
"I was always interested in 
government and I was always 
fascinated ~ it," he said. "I'm 
from a traditior. 01 Democrats 
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GonIOII WaYlDaD 
but they have been conservative 
Democrats." 
Nixon was one of Wayman's 
early heroes. Now his heroes 
are U.S. Rep. Phillip Crane, R-
12th District, and President 
Ronald Rea,an. Wayman 
admires Crane s voting record, 
which has been called the most 
conservative in the Congress by 
conservative groups. 
"r'm very right wing," 
WlIvman said. "I think Reagan 
is the best president we've had 
in recent modem history. He's 
done more to change the 
country's di"ection. Twenty-
five ye:. ... [rom now people will 
look back and say 'right then 
something happened. '" 
Wayman proudly claims that 
the economy has improved 
under Reagan_ The newsletter's 
first issue states that inflation, 
prime interest rates, federal 
~AY 
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Attenborough 
7pm 
'1.S0 Studrnt Ceola' Auditorium 
spending. taxes and regulatory 
growth are all down - thanks to 
tl,.e Reagan administration . 
Wa"man, who saio he firmly 
believu that the Soviet Union is 
a real lomat to U.S. security, 
also ap~I"'Im. the president. for 
increasmg defenS(' spendmg. 
Wayman said he is aware that 
his views may be controversial. 
but he doesn't agree with the 
characterIzation that 
Republicars are war-like. 
hE'P'jt'ess and uncaring. 
"I think that's a false image." 
he SA;':! . i m not the radical 
type. I don't feel that I'm right 
and everybody else is wrong. I 
respect other people's views 
"There are many 
Rept'~licans who won't ,;yi!II 
speak to Democrats, and that's 
wrong,' he said. "I en~ 
talking with people. i like 
('"!Ople wth1 are active in politi(",s 
regardless "f their part). I 
would rather ~ people v()te 
Democrat than stay at home 
and not vote." 
Wayman's plans however. 
are to convince people to vote 
liepublican. He would like to 
see Carbondale automobile 
dealer Vic Koenig replace 
Simon, who Wayman said is too 
liberal for his conservative 
constituency. 
As for himself, Wayman said 
lie would liJte to wind up in the 
House of Representatives as 
well. 
"Ever since I was in high 
scbooI the only thing I wanted to 
do was become a United States 
conaresaman," be said. 
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'Oliver' a totally delightful production 
By T.E, Spara 
EntertaiDm ... & Editar' 
There were no twists in the 
Summer P!ayhouse production 
of "Oli-.·er." 
What there was, with rare 
exception, was intelligent 
casting, entrancing acting and 
delightful staging. 
The musical, adapted by 
Lionel Bart from Charles 
Dickens' grim story, is struc-
tured in a manner that reguires 
alternating dark and dismal 
moments with lighthearted 
comedy. Director and Scenic 
Designer Darwin Payne's in-
terpretatio~ of the musical 
viVIdly and i!ltelligently 
presented this contna."It, backed 
by wonderful sets tlult ac-
~~:; J':=~1i::. dismal 
Throughout the show the sets, 
designed by Payne and con-
structed under the direction of 
Michael Rvba, mllster car-
penter, addeo II dimension of 
realism that is often Ia.:king in 
non-metropi>litan playhouse 
productions. 
Especially enjoyable was the 
use that Payne and 
Chl'lreographer George B, 
Pinney made of areas in 
McLeod Theater other than the 
stage. The actors often made 
entrances from the audience 
and a dimension of size was 
added bv the construction cl a 
wooden -walkway that looped 
from stage right to stage left 
en~~~&aeS:ingd?; eo:~roe:trat~~'t 
hel~ make the show truly 
delightful was the justice that 
the 25--piece orchestra, under 
the direction of Mike Hanes. did 
to Bart's rich, melodic score 
!\lever too loud or overbearing, 
the musicians performed with 
restraint yet provided more 
than j~t a bckground for 1..1(' 
smgers. 
GOI>Q staging and or-
che!.tration are one thin~. but 
ultimately the n:stx>nsibillty (or 
the success of a show hes u~n 
the shoulders of the actors. 
Those involved \n this show 
more than carried that weight 
;-he most shining per-
fnrmance I'If the m~ical was 
Mary Rllntl-Retkker (from left) a. Bet, Chris Banholzer a. Nancy 
and Alban Dennis as Oliver Twist share a moment from the Sum-
mer Playhouse prod1lcdoa of LJOIIel Bart'. "OUver." 
that of 15-year-old Alban 
Dennis, playing the title role of 
()liver Twist. Alban was able to 
portray the naive Oliver with a 
flair that many more ex-
perienced actors would have 
been hard-pressed to exhibit. 
Alban, a junior at Carbondale 
Community High School, 
demonstrated both fine acting 
and "n appealing voice 
througt,out the musical. which 
traces the adventures of an 
orphan from a near-star .. :ing 
life in a workhouse until his 
eventual arrival in a happy 
home. 
Alban's was not the only fine 
performance, however. Also 
turning in especially enjoyable 
portrayals were Donald 
"Rusty" Ayers, Frank Trimble, 
John Siebert, and Russ An-
derson. 
Ayers as Mr. Bumble, the 
workhouse master who sells the 
.... 
'" 
Talent search underway 
Att.?ntion a:J dance, theater, 
and music majors, or anyone of 
~~~:eti?~~ ~e~~te;::~~~' 
business could be made possible 
by entering the All-American 
Collegiate Talent Search. 
This talent search, now in its 
third year. has helped its 
winners get on various 
televisi'ln shows and be 
recruited by performing arts 
companies. 
One na tional ACTS winner, 
Jeff Dunham, will a~ar on the 
NBC Network TeleVIsion Show 
"Fantasy," and 1;"'0 others 
were selected for a pilot for a 
Home BOll: Office show, 
"CamPI-! Comedy." 
other Winners bave gotten 
started in performing arts, One 
winner is touring Ital)' in the 
0J?era, "The Marnage of 
FIgaro," and another is touring 
the U.S. in "The 1940's Radio 
Hour." 
North Hiway 51 
Carbondale. IL 6290 
(618) 549-3000 
I ___ 1,.., ...... $-,.."',." ,. ...... 
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...................... -
............. 
.... D 
.................... 
Allow four --. for delhPoI:;-. 
FREE with order , 
U •• DHO ••• 
,2,991.00-,.,991.00 
Pap 10, Dally Egyptian, JuIy.o 1113 
orphaned Oliver into ap-
prenticeship with 81: un-
dertaker, was engrossing as he 
plodded pompously arourd ~e 
stage. Avers brought fresh life 
to the part of the hypr.critical 
tyrant. 
As the Artful 'W4er, the 
cocky master pickpocket lhat 
leads Oliver into the world of 
(:rime, Trimble played the (oart 
with a wild abandon and facial 
mtpressions that captu~ .the 
mischievous, world-WIse 
mannerisms that the part 
required. 
Anderson was thoroughly 
wicked as the evil Bill Sykes 
and Siebert, as the miserly 
teacher of pickpockets Fagin, 
was both humorous and 
fascinating. 
The remainder of the cast 
iurned in credible, though less 
outstanding performances with 
the exception of Chris 
Sanholzer as the streetwise 
lover of the evil Bill Sykes. 
Banholzer, who has turned in 
several shining performances 
since she arrived at STl'-C, was 
less than shining in the role o( 
Nancy. It seemed almost as i( 
she had totally missed the 
character originally intended 
by both Dickens and Bart. 
Banholzer played the 
vulnerable Nance with a 
braggadocio that was mon' 
threatening than endearing 
Indeed. upon her character'~ 
death in the play. it was 
doubtful that the audience felt 
any great loss. 
The only other black marks on 
an otherwise fantastic 
production are a second act that 
may have moved too fast for 
anyone not familiar with tht' 
storyline, and a very dist.racting 
offstage bang that occurred 
during Sunday evening's PE'r 
(ormance. 
"Oliver" will complete its rur. 
Thursday through Sunday of 
this week, Shows begin al 1\ 
o'clock nightly. Tickets are Sf 
for the general public and SO for 
students and senior citizens 
They are available at tht' 
McLeod Theater Box Offic(' 
............. & .... eo.pa_y 
SPlCIALIDNO IN: 
eSofe ....... Won. 
-Medea> HigtI SKu.I.., lodo. 
-complet. Foreien Cor Lock Se<vic. 
e Ulll.ted lut'vlo. AIcwm. 
e Soles of N_ • Used Sat .. 
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS' 
2m W, Main Phone 529-3062 
Carbondale IL62901 Ifl1Oa"._r. Call 687-1331 
._ _ ______ 4= .. - -
INTRAMURAl SPORTS Sponsor'I 
2-PIIIION CANOIa.Os 
(Men. W __ • Coree) 
Thursday. July I., .:OOp,m, ot 
Campus Lokeloot Dock, 
Entrl .. ac~ted crt SRC Info Desk 
by 2:30 p.m .. ~uly I. (Summer 10 or 
Use PM. required), Pr.race meeting 
tak .. placecrt3:.&Sp,m, on Thursday. 7/U 
at the Ioat Dock, 
Short and Sassy ..... 
The HAIR LAB 
7J5 S. University 529-3905 
Hours: Mon-'rl·Sat. """"pm: 
, ... WMI. Thun. """"pm 
•••. .Perml •••••• .Hlghlightlng ......... Color .... Styl ...... . 
eactions mixed on Goreville gun act 
Terri coa, 
.. ~ Writer that's not the point. "Th~ whole town of Goreville 
is showing everybody ehe we 
don't want to be a Morton 
Grove. We want to have our 
guns," said Rebecca Dorsey, 
who helped teach Mrr ...ively 
and other residents how to use 8 
gun after the ordinance was 
passed. 
Said Mrs. Lively: "In Morton 
Grove, they took away their 
rights." 
1be law hasn't made much 
~r:c~,:, <;"°h,:~l~~~ r~~ 
rabbits as often as their big~ity 
counterparts hunt parking 
spaces. No one has been 
arrested for not owning a gun, 
said Mayor Gary Vaughn. In 
fact, he said, most people owned 
guns before the law was passed. 
"They're used to guns," -;aid 
Mrs. Lively, recalling that 
members of her family often 
went hunting when she was a 
child. 
Eight women and four men 
signed up for the fan::arms class, 
sponsored by the village earlier 
this year, 1bere wasn't much 
crime before the law was ap-
proved and hasn't been much In 
the six months the ordinance 
has been on the books, but the 
proximity of two prisons makes 
residents a bit uneasy. The town 
sits a few miles south of the 
maximum-security federal 
prison at Marioo and a few 
miles north of the state prison at 
Vienna. 
"When they passed the gun 
law (the prisoners) knew we 
had guns,' she said. "Now with 
the teaching, they'll know we 
know bow to use one." 
Another student. 68-year~ld 
Ray Stearns, said he's owned 
guns all his life but took the 
class as a refresher course. He 
approves of his town's or-
dinance. he said, "because I 
think the day has come when 
people are going to have to be 
able to protect themselves 
It's got to where anymore a 
JoeKetler, ........ te ..... tln lICulP'are" lower, He bas beeD weniDI l1li tile project, 
&be School 01 An. wIWb l1li aD as yet •• tltled which lDvolv" the BIle of bamboo barrien, 
project a' die .11e of &be old SIU-C water since 1181. 
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YORK CAP) formance III office, but 51 said. 
Reagan's popularity percent think he should not seek Reagan's approval rating was 
in recent months. a second term, according to the up overall, with the improving 
Itreagtb remair.s poll, based on telephone in- economy a~tly spar:k.ing 
alDq women com- terviews ofl ,365 people between the populanty surge, the Times 
to men, .ecording to a June 20 and 26. said, it found 47 percent or the 
York Times-CBS News respondents apt-roved of his 
Fifty-seven pen:ent of the performance and 39 percent 
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.,.:.;-:;on ISn't eyen safe in his own 
home." 
But gun control opponents 
readily acknowledge that the 
ordinances are more than a 
response to fear. 
"What they are is symbolic of 
the people's dead-senous intent 
not to allow somebody ,.. to 
deprive them of what they see 
as their God-Ifiven con-
stitutional rights:'i' said Doug 
Zimmer, spokesman for the 
Second Amendment Foundation 
in Bellevue, Wash. 
The Mor~.on Grove ordinance 
bans the sai'! and possession of 
handguns, ell:empting only 
police oCficers and licensed 
antique gun collectors. 
Zimmer said opposition to the 
Mo. ~t)n Grove ordinance - in 
the f~nI1 or mandatory gun 
ownership la-KS - is a growing 
national trend. 
"There are more towns 
getting involved all the time." 
he said. 
Of the eight towns approving 
such laws, three are in Illinois 
- Goreville; Palmer, a central 
Illinois village of 250; and 
Pittsburg. a Southern Illinois 
community of about 600 
The first town to pass such a 
law was Kennesaw. Ga., a town 
of 6,000 about 25 miles north of 
Atlanta. Since that or'dinan~e 
was approved in March 1982. 
seven other towns, - the thr€'(' 
in Illinois; . Hollister, Mo., 
Franklir.town, Penn .. 
Chiloquin, Ore.; and Oak Park, 
~~~tic~~vl~w~~O~\~m~:~~: 
Paul Lavrakas. field director 
of the National Coalition to Ban 
Handguns, doesn't take the laws 
seriously. They are so broad 
they can't be enforced and don't 
mean anything, he said. 
"They turned out to be 
baloney la .... s, .. Lavrakas said 
in a telephone interview from 
Washington. "It's just a public 
relations gimmick I always 
feel a sense of resentment that 
thesE' are treated with any 
seriousness ... 
The laws allow a number of 
exemptions. including one for 
~~h;o~a~~c~lg':r 
religious doctrine or belief ... 
'~A med's 
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FOR SALE 
AutomoltU.1 
1974 TOYOTA CELICA GT. 5 
~ed Excellent running con· 
~fsifxcellefJt gas mil~fiA~~ 
t971l A.\iC GREMLIN. excellE!!.t 
condition. pc;>'er steering. air 
conditionlDg radio. S22OO. HillS, 
6760 0962Aal82 
1974 CATALINA. CRACKF.D 
windshio!ld. smal~ dent. front New 
brakes. m;lffler tailpipe. water 
~m8Ir~':I~btCS5~9~2~ 
after '; 0945Aal70 
VOllO SEDAS 1973 factory 
sunroof. BlI'. auto. rear defroster. 
reclining seats Sl875. call 529-3563. 
1066Aa170 
~3 P~~I:;" ~!L~~~ ~~~ 453-~ or 529-395;. S~n. after S 
p.m. I069Aa170 
1971 MONTEGO VB automatic. 
Good conciltiolL S32S or best. 457· 
6166. 1l0lAal7l 
1974 MONTE CARLO. EX· 
CELLENT condition. AM·FM 
stereo r.adio. Power steering. 
~ii«'fal~~~ir con~~~ 
SILVER LINCOLN CON· 
TlNENTAL. 1977 :Limited 
~i~S~~~ r;!~~ 
1-542-5866. ask for Osear. 10!l5Aa1811 
• 74 MUSTANG n. 4 cyl. 30 MPG. 
~:¥t:.!::, roup. ~~ 
~~~~r!V.~NN::~~r 
1l06Aa170 
1M CJ5 RENEGADE. 305 VII. 
(101ft!" IIlI!erlni ~ brakes. am: 
fm-cassette. ~ back bucket 
:tslie ~at Dti .Tr:f:r~ 
after Spm. 4oS"i-2&74. 111 ..... 170 
1914 FIAT 121; decent tifts, nedI 
won. ~all S4'~10. Barbar •. 
between 6-9 p.m. 1l23AJi1'n 
~~~ ~A~AOod.73M:: 
Iell, '1100. ~U 529-34111, ~im. 
11 13AsI70 
It71 COROLLA, BODY ill .ood 
=ze. medaalllC~ sound. air 
.53&-5513 nt. (~l~~~: 
. 74 CHF.VY CAPRICE St9tion 
~~~-w!~l~~ air. 
I129AaI72 
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Pam &. Service. g~:.re~~~d:;r:;. 2i~~: 
WHY PAl' -EXTRA' Tuneu;t - nished with washer-dryer. a·c. brak~ Jf:. elc:. Professional IIer ~~: u~:;;'~~ ~Lroom :'~~esti~k ~~teed~~ 096IAe172 
VOLVO 4.SPEED TRAN TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home 
SMISSJON fits t40 and older ~~~~enLrt~~~:i~~~. a~~~ 
~~.~o.1~traiJer hli_leb. 'b!'t. .,Blher and dryer. air con· 
...,....., ~A "" diti ... i~ 1968 Statesman S4IOO. 
FREE Evening 4S7-3438. 0966Ae172 
Rodiotor' "ir Conditioning trlNTJr~~IS:~ I~~EL~ 
DlognMi.. yard. patio. clean, quiet. SI~1 
Compl.t. Auto Repairing Cedar Lane Court. 529-3595. 
HuH's Radiator 1001Ael68 
and Auto Repair ~;:'~b~;~~~2;:~·is~ 
315W. Willow St. ~~~~t:rl':~7 ... ~tral air 
Carbondale ~9-~22 0883Ael84 
__ Motorcycl.s 
1960 HD, ORANGE' Blac:k 900cc ~ 
Sportster. Sharp~ Must see to 
appreciate. SI800 HI93.QC. 
10000cl68 
1980 HONDA eM twins tar 200 
ExceUent condition. runs great 
Cover included 1695 CaU anytime 
5-19-2.145. 1047Acl68 
-~ ---------_. 
1975 HONDA 2S0MT Low 
~eaf.i50 I!~~nditio:~:.u.,~~. 
19110 KAWASAKI. 100 !lbaft. ex· 
cellent condition. Fairing. sad· 
~~~aJler m~~_re Mr~U~~'is 
1975 KAWASAKI 750. carbondale. 
Excellenl condition. Best offer. 
549-:'010. Keep b'yina 100000cl72 
--------------------~e!,; !:~~~:Oor E.:!~i:.u:.: 
3749. 10001Acl70 
HONDA 1977 CB 200T. RullS good 
Extras. 457-11840. leave name. etc. 
11l4Acl72 
CARBONDALF:. 19110 1060, front 
:We~~i~~le~t~ii~r::: 
Negotiable pri('e. Call  or . 
549-1686. 1000Ael72 I 
12X50 VALIENT. NEWLY I 
remodeled, deck. shed. Nice 
~d~.~~:aoli!hI:~mat. 
Qf,74Ael76 
! 1973 SKYLINE 12x% fully fur· 
: Dished. gas heat a~d wr.ter~ central 
I ~i~~~~tJ.~; iel'L d8a.ft! 
Spm. ;:7·?fI7~. 1117AeI72 . 
CARBONDALE. 1977 14;'(60. 2 
~~Sh~!ar~~!;'PIi~ri~~ 
shed. good ('ondition. 18500 
~dwoild Call after 5 l:~sA:~ 
0.., I OOD 000 wo'" r~;r-ed 7 
years .,,~ri..--c. in QuGlity ~t.reo 
r-epoir fror" C .... ,tz"'IOIr' in .lectrOf,i.CI 
A .......... '_ ...... 
l..t.t,_ftOfl'lo""-o'dt!>_.~1 
CAS. 
........... , ................. 
.................. ..-
......... -..... ....... 
AUOs 
.. ~.fIotl ........ ANR 
...., ..... _ .... '-t 
~ ............. ... 
JIfe..~. A11K. HAl. 
lICNIIIICS .......... 
A_lo Spec.an ... 
'."111 .• _. 
Dear C ""<JfTIer: 
Someone you know ·knows 
me ond hoi I_med that T. V. 
and Stereo Repairs Med not 
be expensive nor time·con· 
luming. Fr_ btimc?e •• 
Some-Day·Servlce. ond H,~h 
Tech Knowledge permit me 
to make repairs for Ies •. like 
that someone. Call: 5<19-5936 
~~A"U~DNEW 
14 x56 
1983 Champion 
2 Bedroom !=ront 
&Rea~ 
$10,900 I And save. A''''''. T.V. ~~~~::~:«o~s.=c=r~:::n.: 
Moltll.Ho ..... 
1972 12x65. WASHER· DRYER 
A. C.. carpet. 1'-2 bath. S:WSO.' 
='Lunderpinned. MOjotW~ 
~MOi.ili·*l H~~~S OM IS 12.995.00 _. ·$6.995.00 -l _.....-'!' ........ ' North Hwy 51 l~~ . Corbondole. II 
j;:~ 618-549·3001) 
PRICE 
SLASHED 
--MIIC.llaneous 
,- ! 
Commodore 64 
64K Color Computer 
ONLY S24'." 
With This Caupon 
Electronla 
STEREO SYSTEM INCLUDING 
MCS 33·watt receiver. MCS belt· 
~e.t=~~t~2:~~ 
~~~11'~ ~~~r~r:rter~::' 
IDll2AiUII 
DISK DRIVE $299.95 
1525 PRINTER $299.95 
DATASETIE S 69.95 
MODEM S 99.95 
[[]t.1RITHl SFfCR.IST5 
529·4800 126 S. Illinois 
Pets & Suppll .. 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pup· 
~~~~. a~dm:~:in~cR~g:~:~~ 
price. Call1!l1lf1·3045 anytime . 
0II4IAh178 
Blcycl .. 
~;~,!J~:'r ~~~~~!'r. S;:f!J~o 
mechanic work. '175. 529-1950. 
lotzAlI811 
Cam.ra 
CANON AE-l WITH 135 MM Lelll 
50 MM lens, :x canverter Power :~~. c~~ II": ~a.~ 
1- than Olll! year 02. $335" 54t-
2185. OIIl3Ajl811 
~Y USED-NIKON FM w 
Tokln. 35,70 ~oom and Yashiu 
Mat 124 G. Call eveniDg!l except 
-Sends. 457·MIIII. 0947Ajf69 
Sport In. Goods 
SAILBOAT FOR SALE: Hobie 14 =~i~=~';!ll' ~457~~tiOn. 
1091Alt170 
Mualcal -
KING ALTO SAXAPHONE . New ~~~~~om wh~':ln~~ 
SOUNDCORE . PA RESTAL and 
lale_. monitors. Eq's. 
mlcroPhones~ cable. columns. 
~~. comp ele refJtaloM~~~f4 
FOR RENT 
Apa·tments 
THREE BEDROOM APART· 
MENT. sumJrler or 12 months $390 
per mooth. 529-1339. B0592Ba174 
3 BEDROOM UNFlJRNISHED 
apartment. Available im· 
mediately. 404 W Mill A·C. 
~~~e:s 4f,~tiona~~i~~~' 
CLEAN. QUIET. LARGE. 
~~Sh~p13ar~a'ii~'I~rtment. 
1J79288179 
CARBONDAL ': .' FEDRooM ~ 
month. Appliar,';e5. heat. water. no 
;r38~:I1~~WaY~utwa~~~aI4.tl· 
NEWER ONE BEDROOM. 
summer term S390. 313 E. 
Freeman. You pay electric and 
wate!' 529-3581 B078OBal72 
NICE NEWER I·BDRM 509 S 
:~~lin:ne::m. s~;~~::n~h. sra~ 
spring Pay by :!em ester 529-3581 
B0T798&I72 
::'~er~~fat~pJn~~ 129-~rm. 
B0778BaI72 
I rwo AND THREE bedrooms . 
furnished or unfurnished. Close to 
~~.pus. Some utilities r:~Ba"7{t 
LOVELY. 2 BEDROOM l'n-
furnished or furnished. Air. car-
~~:8entdf=Jc::.s·~~~l,; ~ 
3555. B0953.8a 181 
CARBONDALE. NICE tviO 
t:~. a~rliap~i~at!urni~~ 
Availabre August 10. S3aC per 
month 529-3581 after 6. 80943Ba 168 
rv~i1!~~Slm~~feJ~E~~!i 
summer S240·mo., 3·4 students, 
~Ili"~. H 44 mill'!l ~f~f1i 
St:BLEASE A ONE bedroom 
~::~~!r~c::; ~~n~~lII' 
101118&170 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
all electric. air j2.bloCks behind 
~an~v:~:itJ.:' ~i!l6 ~~~~~!~~~ 
summer. SI~m ... th·fall. 529-2533. 
Afternoons. B1049BaI74 
MURPHYSBORO. TWO-ROOM 
COTIAGE. Furni°hed. Ulilties 
P< i~. no pets. wooci-d natural 
enVlronment.687·1267 ,0538&170 
TWO BEDROOM ro ..... :'lH()l'SE 
Furnished. air. natural gBll. TlAo 
bIocts from cam~s. No pets S385-
~~fl:;:= sh Plf~~B~4 
EFFICIENCi. ONE BLOCK 
from cam~us Furnished. A·C. 
?arr~~!\abl~~u:~~on for 
ll00BaI69 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY AP. ... RTME:<;TS rumiabed. water 
paid. SIlO-month. Immediate 
occupancy. &ute 13. Crossroamo 
1·9II5:.a10ll. I099Ba170 
APARTMETNS-HOUSES :>lEAR ~';e. f.tea~a;u~ rn,:ne:r:.0~ 
1368. 529-3581. BOII558.172 
2. BEDROOM . UNFURNISHED. 
rueI'. quiet, IpaCiOUB. ai:. S49-612S. 
II~BaI70 
=:R~ !:..r:m:~r: 
r::n~:~ l~h~:se~~:~.;P~~~ 
~~~~:f:~~::.c:~::tl::·ifr~~ 
campus. 457 __ . Ba762Bal77 
I·BEDROOM F'UkNISHED 
apar.tment and 3 .. bedroom un. 
furlllshed av.rlment. Botb 
~1~'I~ewn()F~!f~ ~~¥.iar 
Evelllng5. 457-42::1. O!I05Bal69 
2 BEDROOMFURNISHED 
~~=tf~;~~r=i:::'!1 
~~~::~e ~';aIGOII~~~[Jl 
~,.rtmenb 
NE &-BEDRooM ... rtment for. f.i1.1e very near ca!JlPla. utilltiea 
ai in rentall. private 
~:riler'lor. E.ch penon m.~ 
ign a se~rate lease for e,,' \lOrn. Cal 5B-5771 or 457-73$2. 
BIOO3Bao:i 
NE BEDROOM. DOWNSTAIRS 
I:ruv.:.\!~~:d ~ ~lfJable immediately. ,Ito. s.-
. B1I11BaI70 
1) 't _ _ , _lily ,-,I,. 
2) 'tOO! I"' • .-",,1 "I, eondl'loni,. 
3}'tOU""'- ............. 
~}'t .......... -'-" • ...,'"" 
5} ..... " .............. I.Ho.-
6)~' '" eoooopetltlve_ 
7} .... ' <tISoutIwft ............ .., Mel .... 
cou~ 
'} .... ' while Ml .. _ ...... rn-CAU .s7-3321 ~, -
_ ~",. ..... s...m-. FoIl ond 
Spri,.. Effic_ end 1 bed<-" 
""Is. No ...... IOIUftdry .... ilifieo 
........ 
(2i>lko ........ C .. """") 
." .......... 
......... ..,.,.., 
Now Ihntl .. 'or Fall 
...... C'-toc...-
7·bed.-,,: .." ........... 512 
lev ...... 
5-bed ......... : I(J1 W. C ..... ry. 509 
Rawli .... 503W. College. 511 S. 
FOfft' 4-""_: 212 HeepltoI Or . .,. 
w Col ..... 303 S. For"'. 609 
N. AI ..... «XI W. Oak. 107 W 
Coll_. 311·N. ~ry.!i05001< 
:IO'IW. Cherry. 61. S.logan 
3-b.,Ir-" «h W. Cherry. 'll8';' E._,.,.:I02-N.,,,,,I.,,, 
2-b.,Ir-,,: 404';' $. Un",...,..,. 301 
~p,inpr. _ 5. Hoy, 
l.b.,I.oam· _ S. Uni_rs • ..,. 202 
N Poplo •. ~ W. Wolnu' 
1f_ ... ' ............... U,_ 
"-.. -5"-11n 1M-S1S2 
SUMMER I FAll/SPRING 
CONTRACTS AT 
"tEDUCED ItA TES 
Apartments Summer Fall 
Efficiency '110 11"5 
I adrm. 'I.tO '185 
2adrm_ S200 S300 
AI,o _iloble 2 adrm. 
Mobile Hornet, 10 I( 50 to 
121(60_ 
m"I30Mo_ Summer 
SlIO·S155Mo. foil 
AU LocotiON Fum., ole, 
cleon. No Pete. 
R~~~II 
- ....... s..n-. FoIl and Spri,. 
controcto for tIIfIcIend.. 1 ___ 
.,,'" : ~.... 3 IIIodtI trom 
(omIMlI_ No~_ 
.... ..-. ....... 
·1e .......... fF 
..,."" ..... .... 
..,......~AItt. 
414L ... . 
2-O.d_ ............... ..... 
centrol ole. _ • InIIh pidI-up 
Wal~"'CfIIIIpua.A""""""""" 
ar>d loll. CoII.s7-lUl 
Now Signing Contracts 
For Fall 
One bed~Fumllhed 
Of' Efficlencles-Furni,hed 
Watw/tralh!....,1ndud.I 
" IIIockt from 
COmpui. laundry 
Foalltles. 
Air Conditlooled 
CarpetM 
lparor9~ 
Contracts Avallabfe 
IMPERIAL MECCA 
549-6610 
~ou ... 
~ICE 3 BEDROOM -...-._ ODe 
~~:::~~. fOl:!~~~" = u:;
r.1IIJUIt- 5&1117. IIaI1I8bln 
TWO AND THREE bedroom 
hoi-. fwnillled. Summer or 12 
mcmtbs_ s:.153I. _tBb174 
_ BIRCH lANE 3 ~2 bUb 
r.:lie:-lr;:f~'l~:O!th~rs;: 
4D4. 8OIS7Bb174 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 400 "1110 __ 1 
~'8,n_d.~-l,:_orLJ:t,~: 
1~~~~P:r"~  l!Jl 
Sft-52S2. Division of Diederich 
Ral £SUite. BoI538bl75 
FOR RENT: 5 bedroom-2 
bathroom hOUle, 2 blockl from 
:::S:: 5: i S Forest s:e.-rb~~l 
THREE BEDROOMS FlJn' =~~iru:"~~:y\f."D~ 
b1od1Bfrom c&msr· No t::. S27S-~~~~v;09~~~fJl 
TWO AND THREE bedrooms. 
furnished or Unftrnkhed. Close 10 
~~.pwI Some utilities =B~~ 
TWO AND THREE Bedroom 
House~.;,;.!'-J!liances Furnished. ~:: ~~~rhood 56-=B~ 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE· apartment. 
~~.t; ~ao~ure.~~I~':r~i 
~ui~ :~~il=~5~.=: 
BI022Bbl70 
~BEDROOM HOUSE for !"eIIt_ 704 
Billy 8ryar.. Partiany fllJ'llisbed. 9 
month lease pi .. depOsit ~uired 
~~'=R=I:."45~= C Paul 
BI02OBbl70 
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. 
Near Epps. Cozy two bedrooms. 
App'liances. curet. $150. Im-
::'iately avalla!; e. ~~~~ 
DF 501'0 HUGE four bedrooms. 
~:~~~ntrfr!~e~~e;.rJ~: s::.~~e 
Students welcDmed_ 56-3850. 
BI038Bbl68 
BEAUTIFUL THREE 
BEDROOM. N. Allyn. Carpeted. 
: furnished. ne .. ~ances, ex-
~nt condition. mf:e\~ 
LOVELY TWO ~ROOM borne 
with deck. nretllct; and wood-
~7~. stove_ lose WI=~ 
Molin. Home. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake_ 2 
Bedroom OIl PriVilIe Lot. Garden 
Spa~. NoPm_ Phone~:l7S 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. I Completely furnished, ideal for 
I 
:~!: O:l:"!'~~!~~;t~~lt 
:~l:'':e ~=Ufna,:!:"a? 
'l75-mooth. Available _! Alao 
lakinl fall (9 month) eontr;:u:ts. 
Phone 549-64112. 549-3002 after 5 
p.m. B0322Bc:I74 
ONE .. TWO bedroom nicely 
~!r;:~s:s~ ~~e~beff~~::n~t'~ 
nUs. 457·5286_ Bo652Bc:I74 
TRAILERS CLOSE TO cam,... 
Prkes start '100 for two bedroOiM . 
g.W~s:=.anyt~174 
7Ox14 VERY NICE. s.1OO. Private 
lot. Can us. 529-4444. 806Sa8c174 
~~.n:ths-~}~~~2 
Available now or fall. No pets 
JIl-. 457-13SZ before ~::SC17e 
10lI50 2-BEDROOM 2-MILES eat 
,100 ~t !"IIlUired. &: o_k.. =l ulilities_ Ava~\1k~ 
= NICE CLEA~ tWG 
derpQ- ~!~'e. a~~'rtbU:; 
RMIHa 11m. -..so. B1031Bcl. 
CAMBRIA. PRIVATE LOT. :..~~:::....~.~~ 
~udecL Pea mLO:=':i 
1 .... 2 BEDROOM Sdault. Fur· =~'':A&:i=I'~ )Irma. I . 100SBc_ 
~!!~:~:~~,~.~~ =--~~ul~.!.~-; 
457...... Bl..--a'nl 
BRAND NEW 14 wide. 2-
bedroom. I .... bath, 6 in. exterior 
.. all. super insulation pIIeka,e. 
Foam W1'a~, extra !tit'f' intennr 
=~. arren RoadSl~ 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two 
bedroom. carpeted. air. furnished, 
available summer and-or faD. No 
pets. 549-0491. Bll03Bc03 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
• Laundromat 
• CA8LEVISION 
.1 or 2 baths 
.2 or 3 bedrooms 
.$145-$360 
Ilr~ .... ~ .• p... SINGLE I'! OIIU* And 
,I.a.i 0.(5 SUMMER I~ RATES 
_-_ ,AVAILABLE 
l-~"-.:u.. lS-oud' .... IoyAd 
-1==1 /HWV 51 NORTH 
549-3000 
. __ ._ .. 
.. ···a.-.AIL 
MALIIU YILLAGI 
MOIIU HOMI PARK 
SOUTH & lAST 
HWY " S. 1000 I. 
PAlIK ST. 
CALL,"",l 
OIICOMIIT 
1:10-':00 M-P 
NICIS STAirr AT .1.' 
Room ..... ' .. 2 OR 3 roommalel needed for .. 
bedroom house. Male or Female. 
Petsallowed 529-1325. B072OBe175 
LEWIS PARK-ONE female needed 
~=~t~r.:~r =::mti!:n 
• from DOW unEr August IS. c:8i 
407-7510" I086Bel70 
GRAD-FAC TO SHARE H-::_ in 
Carterville. Summer-fall. Hourly 
bus to campus. Cau ~Jrofi:n 
NICE COUNTRY HOUSE .-<ts 
female roommate $112 ~ month 
.... utilities Can 528-3777 al~.ref~· 
FEMALE RooMMA TE-FAll. 
Nonsmoker '164.25 includes 
utilities. cable. AC. 457·1993. Mep 
tryilll. Il07BeI70 
ONE FEMALE ROOMr.'ATE 
needed. Share furnished 4-
bedroom apt. Good location 
Reasonable rates. Availllble Aug. 
6, Call Christine ~SII06 ~~~~ 
Dupl •••• 
TWO BEDROOM CARTERVIU.E 
duplex. Sum:ner or 12 months 
Furnished_ :;:9-1539. B0&94Bf174 
AVAIL~BLE AUGl'ST 1st Two 
bedroom du.Jlex. air conditio:.ned. 
~'.! •. nil!@ . reasonablt: I!!ilities -
and two ~m I .... bath mobile 
ho",o:.:;.ilHi598 eveninp. o&I7Bfl74 
Molt ... Ho .... Lot. 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME 
~a~SQui:.':&a~.N;:::. ~ 
4n3. IBIIBI05 
CARBONDALE. WALKING 
DISTANCE to SIU. Shaded lots. 
No pets. 521-1422. IOIJ7B1174 
HElP WANTED 
SE~VICE<; OFFEIH[, 
CARS PAINTED. I1SO·. Rust-
repaired. All .. iIll JU8rantHd. 12 
yean el[perien~ 457-8223. bet· 
ween 8 1m and 5 pm I. i& 
formation 01' appointJDenl
O38OEU
!II 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
~fr:;::~:or:c 10:*ll Pfl~:ui%'!~~ 
Marion. IL. An work guaranteed. 
DIU J.!1!J7-4611. 80454E170 
NEED VISA' MASTERCARD~ 
Everyone eligible. Fees .nd 
:r!~~s ~ic~~n~::~w.r,t ~~~~ 
g:~~~~o. II 629&6. (6IS):f:l,t 
GRADUATES' NOW 
AVAILABLE: Complete Job 
Seo5er's Guide Comprehensive 
.. crkbook coven resumes, job 
iffierviewl and strategies, IIOUJ'CeS 
ri potential employers and more. 
'r~i~~nt~~~~ rbd ! ~g~ 
2697. Joliet. IL 60436. I';lI8E(}2 
CAKES DECORATET'!. BIR-
I!ti~~ Y Call ~~ytT~.~a~~. Will 
B0756El76 
THE HANDYMAN - ROOFING. 
~i:;J:lma~~~~'it g:~~:Il 
~~~ ... ork. n!8S0nabl;;'~~I~ 
I XEROX COPIES-GRAD school 
~~r::::'pJn~:''ifen~~ttnt 
118 South Illinois. 529-3040. 
BOII6OEI78 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS 
fl~rERlas::ms~~u~t Cei~d 
~~~v~~~i~b a:~lip~\t:5~~~ -
0II5II£178 
THE HANDYMA~ - LAWN 
, mowing, tree cutting, yardworll. 
~e trimming. pIIInti::tl hauling ~~7:&. work, re8S0na ~1:~ 
PARTNERS IN GRIME - House 
cleaning Carbondale. For more 
information call 529-2817 or 549-
4J67 0904EHi9 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION-
ANYTHING from a hole in your 
roof to a whole new bouse. IIISIired, 
references. free estimates. 457-
8438_ 0IIII5E3lI 
I. AIM DESIGN Studio - pnnents 
designed. clot~ eonstruded and 
:1!~~~529-~em and I~~ 
GOING ON VACATION~ 
ResP!Jfl5ible I:;4n win care f. 
~ House. ets. Plants. ~E~ 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
a::zpert tailoring and alterationa 
~~~le~ j~O~~r:~i8.n~~~ 
~nt \~f!.!~~~a~~A1~~ S~828 G. E. Main. Car-
bondale. 541-1034. I 063E 184 
B·'BYSITTING IN MY home. 
P~er"r children bet .. een 2 and. 
years old. fIIM.Q42. lOI9EI89 
QliAUTY AUTO REPAIR. Very 
Inw rates. 5 to 5. call 457-es!n. 
l07iEl68 
TYPING SERVICES EX-
PERIENCED in Iepl. tbeais, and 
disllertation typing. Reasonable 
~~c::~~~aan~rgt: 
4:30 .m. Bn2lOE170 
A 
_II.........-r 
"..~ ........ 
• ~---.c. 
..... t7M 
-..,..,,..., ........... 
... ~-_ • .1. 
WANTf[, 
WANTED BROKEN ACOI __ _ 
0752F'17S 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
-- --
~'D£RS NEEDED 
NEEDED! RIDE TO Deanr 
CO. , J~ nth far mytll!jf and 1ft 
~_10ll1. Will pay for entire try~"~U MI-Q7, anyt~lt~ 
...... 
D.I. CLAIII.IID ,..,,,, 
Stretch your ....... 
Inthe 
D.I. CU .... IIDI 
Wecoat .... 
c. ...... n 
............... , . 
• "'Iy~"'" 
........ 
D.I.CU ..... 
Prof blames indifference I~r l!l!lo..caust 
How was a nation of civilized 
people persuaded to kill 6 
minion feUow citizens ~bo 
happened to be Jews? 
ft's a question asked again 
and apin about Nazi Germany. 
While scores 01 books have 
been written about the 
Holocaust during the Third 
Reicb, few .ttempt to explain 
the forca that led Germans to 
commit, condone or ignore 
genocide in their own backyard. 
Randal] L. Bytwerk, 
associ.te professor in the 
Department of ~h Com-
munication, belieVes the an-
~:.:em:,r~~f1ere~ 
blanketed Germany for more 
than a decade. Bytwerk is the 
author of the recentJy-published 
book "Julius Streicher: The 
Man Who Persuaded a Nation to 
Hate Jews." 
"Most Germans, of course, 
had no part in the deatll cam ... 
indeed, did not know that Jews 
were being annihilated by the 
millions," Bytwerk said. "Yet 
almost .U Germans had seen 
the intensifying persecution of 
the Jews that began in um. 
Few Ge!mans had protested. 
Few Germans had been in-
terested in knowi~ where an 
the Jews had gone, ' he said. 
Bytwerlt says this calIGU8 
indifference toward Jews .as 
seeded by a constant barra,e of 
anti-Semitic ~nda. Much 
of it was oeDneCI by one m.n, 
Julius Streicber, former 
Bavarian ~e IIChooIteacber 
turned NaZI Jew-baiter. 
Streicher was one 01 the Jess 
celebnted Nazi War crimi ..... 
executed in 1948 by the 
Nurembera Tribunal. 
As founcler and publisher of 
"ner Sturmer," the most 
widely read weekly newspaper 
in Germ.ny during the Hitler 
en, Streicher earned the in-
famous title "World Jew-baiter 
No. I. .. His publication was 
devoted entirely to arousing 
hatred against the Jews. 
Although "Der Sturmer" was 
tnt an olfici.1 house OfIan of 
the Nazi party, it was tile one 
paper Hitler It1m8eIf claimed to 
read from front page to back, 
Bytwerk said. 
"Streicher was the most 
vicious and prolific 
propaJ,andist in tbe Third 
Reich, ' said Bytwerk. 
Streicher published his first 
issue of "Der Sturmer" (The 
Stormer) in 1923. For 22 years. 
the paper was used 88 a private 
weapon in Str ... icber's war 
against Jews. 
His hate message was printed 
in hundreds of thousantfs of 
newspaper copies a week -
~. schoolbooks read b) 
"His writings couldn't help 
but have had an effect on the 
German people," Bytwerk said. 
Botb Streicher's personal 
files and the letter columns of 
"ner Sturmer" are filled with 
!etten from ~ who at-
tributed their anti-Semitism to 
Streicher's effort, according to 
Bytwerk. 
. Every issue or "ner Slur-
. mer" was nUed with articles 
and cartoons denouneing Jews 
in crude, vicious ancr vivid 
w._. Streicher took particular 
delLibt in portraying the imaw 
or die Jew as pbysiealJy ~ 
and monUy weak. 
"Streicher bad a. JiCt 01 
preaentiDg his mafe!ial .. an 
-i17 widentood f1Z: wuuIil appeal to the IDOII 
........ 8ytwen aid. .. . 
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Sf Fold 
" 
IblllbU Bytwerll 
his articles were crude. VlJIgar 
lies, the message was a~ays 
very clear; you knew elCactJy 
who the 'good' guys were and 
who the 'bad' guys were." 
"Part of the anti-semitic 
movement's appeal - indeed, 
of any totalitarian or radical 
movement - was that aU the 
issues were reduced to black or 
white, leaving little room for Cri: =~ ~~lh::~:e 
did not persuade aU or even 
most Germans to hate Jews, 
they did establisb an attitude of 
indifference toward them. 
Without that, a holocaust (.fJUld 
not have occurred, Bytw~"'k 
~Uews. 
"It is probably true that most 
Germans did not think much 
about the Jews, particularh 
after 1939. But that In itself \\,a's 
a victory for the Nazi anti 
Semites. With no one willing 10 
stand by Jews, it became E'as\ 
to kill them," he said. . 
Although "Der Sturmer" 
folded '¥1 years alO, afiPt 
Streicher was hanged al 
Nuremberg. offshool 
publications have emerged all 
over the world, including the 
United States. Hate propaganda 
as revolting 88 anything eVE't 
published in "Der Sturmer" IS 
being peddlN today by such 
organizations as the American 
Nazi Party and the Ku Klux 
KJan, according to Bytwerk. 
"1lIe lesson to be Iearnffi 
from Julius Streicher's 
propaganda, and from th!' 
horrendous effects his work and 
that of others like him had. 
Bytwerk writes in the con 
clusion of his book, "is not tha t 
people believe nonsense 
(But) that we are no mor!' 
immune to the forces of 
propaganda than were thE' 
citizens of Hitler's Germany 
To assume that we are critical 
and rational human beings. 
making decisions on the 
evidence before us, is com· 
fortable. It is also the conviction 
:id.f. readers of 'Sturmer' 
Education lay leaders receive awards 
Robert Brewer. ailSist.nt 
banJar.tSIU~, was one of four 
'ven the Distinguished c: fWard for Lay Leaders 
in Education by the Gamma 
Lambda OIapter or Phi Delta 
Kappa. in June. 
B~ was honored for his 10 
MetropoliS; Gary Holland. 
president of Ajax Engineering 
Corp. from Harrisburg; and 
James W. Sanders, an attorney 
from Marion and president of 
the l1Iinois School Boards 
Association . 
yua ... member of the Board Sanders is among tbe 
01 EducaU- of carbondale teachers, education officials, 
Commun" Hilb School leaders of national teacber 
DUtriet l"'l.~!! _ ~ which he IfOUp8 and lawmakers serving 
..wet • CII8II'!IWl" 011 the Task Foree 011 Merit Pay 
'Ibe ..... reeipHula were that U.S. Rep. Paul Simon. D-
Terry J. Falter. auodate J.udIe 22Dd District, recently wali 
of lI .... c: County from appoiDtecI to cbair. 
M.,.ie .lUden. ,.laee. in organ conte.' 
sru~ IIlIIIic: studellt Lynn 
Trapp at Perryville. 110. •• 
tile ,....... competi .... in 10 
state. to place in Ihe Americ:an 
Guild 01 ~ ...... VI 
ComeatioD CompetitiGla held 
~ in DeIlftr. 
Tn", •• juaiar in tile Sc:booI 
01 MU.ic, _anced to the I. 
state 'onaI ~tioa by 
-imtIII ~Jnt place m the 1183 
St. Louis Opea Competition in 
Orpn P1ayiJW. Earlier this 
year, he was also one 01 five 
underp'aduate fmalisla in the 
eountry eeleded to perform in 
the ADnual Undergr.duate 
Orpn Competition at Ottum •• , 
I_a. 
Trapp is an cqaniat at the 
First Baptist <.bUrch in car-
bondale and for the festival 
Ie!'Vica at St. Mary's Seminary 
in Perryville. 
He is • student 01 SIU ~ 
organist Marianne Webb. 
Ramada Inn & welL FM 
Present 
Sound Trock of the 
60's 
Weekend 
LIVE GO GO Dancers 
Usten to Well FM Sot., morning, 7am to 
lOam. for the sounds of the ';!dies. The 60', 
at the Oosil lounge FrL & Sat, Nites. 60's 
Music. 60's Prices, Hula Hoop, Twist & Trivia 
Contest • 
hhree Illinois schools rated 'excellent' 
HTCAGO (AP) - The 
!escope on the roof and a 
reial class called "Decision 
king" are only two of the 
que courses at the Elm Place 
ddle School that led federal 
icials to list it as an 
xemplary institution." !The school, in Highland Park, 
one or three Illinois in-
tutions among 144 schools in 
states and the District or 
lumbia cited by the u.S. 
ucation Department under a 
ogram aimed at recognizing 
cellence in education. 
The other Dlinois schools 
ted were Homewood-
ossmoor High Scbool in 
burban Flossmoor and York 
iob~~~i~m~~t. School in 
Elm Place Middle School, 
hich also offers middle 
schoolers the chance to study 
computers and industrial arts, 
has what school officials call a 
unique "transition" program 
for youngsters. 
Principal Peter Roknich and 
assistant principal Daniel 
Komblut said the program is 
designed to "meet the in-
divicfual needs or adolescents" 
as tI1ey move from elementary 
school to high school. 
Roknich said the program 
was ~ique for Illinois, where 
few middle schools exist, and it 
was one or the school's orferings 
that attracted the judges who 
reviewed the nominees. 
All students at the school 
must study two class periods of 
English and literature a day. 
Seventh and eighth graders are 
offered a wider choice of 
electives than at other schools, 
tJEBATE from Page 16 
statistics, but the AL has the ~e when a manager can take 
lit a weak glove and put his bat 
~ the Jine-up as a DH. The good 
!efensive player is needed in 
~e AL as weD. There are more 
pportunities for outstanding 
lavs because the DH puts more 
~lls in play. 
Bringing on statistieal 
omparisons is one thing. 
Jjt'tting the National League 
.... ners to approve the DH is 
nother. The last time they 
'oted on the issue was in 191!O 
'Ith five against, four in favor 
nd three abstentions. Anv 
.... ner can put the issue on ~ 
genda at the bi-annual 
~eetings, but none has since 
UJen. 
:-':L President Chub Feeney is 
~~~~~a~'leR~t;aS~ ~iC~ 
~·agner. 
Wagner says, "the DH erodes 
!the theory that baseball is a 
game requiring a complete 
athlete; it permits the use or a 
man lacking complete baseball 
skills. And for the fan, the sense 
of anticipation is gone as he 
watches the game progress and 
the DH's presence result in no 
moves by the manager." 
Baltimore Oriole manager 
Joe Altobelli has mixed feelings 
about the DH. 
"If mine hits a three-run 
homer in the eighth, I'm glad 
for the DH. U it's the other guy 
who hits it, I think, 'Why can't 
we have pitchers hit~'" 
Proponents of the DH argue it 
stands on it's own merits. Their 
question is a valid one. Who 
would most fans rather see hit 
-a pitcher; or Reggie Jackson, 
Don Baylor, Greg Luzinski, or 
Lee May? 
Even some of the players 
applaud the DH. AI Oliver of the 
Montreal Expos, who will start 
at first base in Wednesday's All-
Star game, certainly does. 
"If I was a fan, I'd rather see 
Roknich said. 
Included among the electives 
is an astronomy class, in which 
students meet on Wednesday 
nights to view stars through the 
school's roof-moun ted 
telescope, and a course to help 
eighth graders make decisions. 
"The course involves helping 
students make important 
decisions in life and teaches 
them how to get along with each 
other," Roknich said. "It also 
deals with drug abuse and self-
reliance." 
In addition, classes are also 
offered in ceramics, stage 
design, home economics, 
graphics and typing. 
The two educators said the 
honor is a boost in morale at a 
lime when education has been 
more orfense," said Oliver, who 
was the At's leading DH with 
the Texas Rangers in 1981 when 
a bone spur in his shoulder 
:~1i~;~~~it :~~to o~la,a:;; 
years, I wouldn't mind coming 
back as a OH." 
To that there are the DH foes 
sneering about the AL 
becoming a semi-retirement 
home for players who can no 
longer cut it in the NL. OH fans 
shout back asking, "what's 
wrong with prolonging the 
careers of some legendary 
Rames?" 
The final and most used 
argument over the DH is 
historical. 
Traditionalists argue for the 
Grand Old Game. It has en-
dured and triumphed for 
generations without change. It 
shouldn't be cheapened by 
gimmicks. 
more orten criticiled lhan 
praised. 
"U's a credit to the teachers, 
the parents and the community 
=!.::~s:!~ ~~nlo~~~1 
"Too orten we hear or too many 
negatives, and I think this is a 
n,al plus." 
"'t's a credit to the parents in 
our community who have been 
very concerned and very 
:~~r~;:a ~'1::~1d~~~!~~ 
other schools have been forced 
to cut back, we've been able to 
expand." 
fectivenes~." rangin$ from 
clear goals to DP.Jl?rtur.lties for 
student responsIbility 
Five ~easures of success 
were -also laken into account: 
student performance on 
standardized tests and on 
competc;;ty exams. percentage 
attending college. dro~(>ut 
rates, and percentage oi 
students successful in academIC 
competitions such as science 
f"irs 
Roknich said Elm Place 
tested No. 1 in overall P'lints in 
reading and math last year in a 
statewide evaluation or schools. 
saT:e t~~U~~~:lsde~:[;de;! The school has about 430 
"exemplary" were selected students and 45 staff members. 
according to 14 eharacteristics The average class has between 
"associated with school ef- 22 and 24 studentll. 
Yankee's lefty 
throws no-hitter 
NEW YORK (AP)-On MAy 
21, 1981, the New York Yankees 
sent to Columbus of the In· 
ternational League for Dave 
Righetti and he responded with 
an 8-4 record, a 2.06 earned run 
average and American League 
Rookie of the Year honors. He 
also won three games in the 
division and league playoffs. 
Last season Righetti spent 
July 4 back in Columbus, 
banished by owner George 
Steinbrenner for some fine 
tuning after a 5-5 start. He left 
in tears, but returned in three 
weeks, finishing 11-10. 
Righetti was in tears again 
this July 4. But this time they 
were tears of joy after the 24-
year-old left-hander pitched the 
[irsl no-hitter in the major 
leagues in two years. It was also 
the Yankees' first no-hitter 
SlnC'· Don Larsl'n's perfect 
t:arr;: in the 1956 World Series. 
Righetti said after Monday's no-
hitter. 
But he has. and he'll probably 
continue to improve. 
"He has the ability," said 
pitching coach Sammy Ellis, 
who also tutored Righetti at 
Columbus. "Last year there 
was a lot of heat on him. Maybe 
he's ehanged mentally. Stuff-
wise and delivery-wise he's not 
a whole lot different from last 
year. He's stiU maturing and 
growing up mentally. getting 
his feet on the ground." 
Righetti throws smoke and 
has a nasty slider. In the minors 
he struck out 572 in 521 2·3 in-
nings and he has fanned 351 in 
423 2-3 innings in the majors. 
Veeck may skip All-Star game Although Righetti, 11>-3, has never spent a fuTl season in the majors, he lJas been touted as a 
future star ever since the 
Yankees acquired him from 
Texas in 1978. He was the 
Rangers' first-round selection 
- the ninth choice over-aU - in 
"He's just coming into his 
own," said Butch Wynegar, who 
caught Righetti's no-hitter. "He 
will be a great pitcher for a long 
time. He has a nict' easy 
delivery with no stress on his 
arm. He's maturing and 
learning how to pitch. He's 
realizing now that he doesn't 
have to blow the ball past 
everybody." 
CHICAGO lAP) - Bill Veeck, 
~'ho convinced baseball mind<! 
o celebrate All-Star baseball 
'here it began a baH century 
go. says he's not sure he'll 
\'en attend Wednesday night's 
arne. 
"It's like going to someone's 
bouse lor a meal when you don't 
like the company," Veeck said. 
"You just can't enjoy'lDUrseH." 
A simmering (eu4 between 
Veeck and the White Sox' new 
QWlN!rs may prevent it. And the 
pALIIDIES NIGHT 
WM~1\l1I6118Ll ~ PRICE DRINKS 100
1 
- \. FORTtlE UlDIIS 
"$ , NO COVER 
315S,lIllno1. 
529·2581 
TONIGHT 
JAMES 
AND 
1i&-year-old Veeck doesn't hide 
his feelings. 
"I'm not very thrilled with the 
peop!e who bought the ball 
club," he said of owners Jerry 
Reinsdorf and Eddie Einhorn. 
th~IJ:!~~~'I~'!!!~ arrive, 
accordi~ to most people, " 
Indeed, Righetti says that 
"strikeouts are a thing or the 
past with me. I get them when I 
have to. I'm enjoying being a 
Yankee" 
r:~-;:~;;:-----;~:;';;;;l 
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Babcock 
offform 
at Games 
By Dan o.,·ln~ 
Sports Editor 
For months gymnast Brian 
Babcock's scores kept getting 
better and better. Saturday. al 
the World University Games in 
Fdmonton. Canada. Babcock's 
non-: :op run of success came to 
a temporary halt. 
Babcock scored only ;;5.65 
while competing on a four-man 
~~ri~~e~ ~~~ee~~d e~~: 
thE' Soviet t'nion and China. His 
score Saturday in the team 
competition was not good 
enough to advance him to 
Sunday's individual com-
petition. 
Babcock scored 9.65 'In high 
bar. 9.5 on floor e"er-:ise. 9.4 on 
rings and vault anc' ~'as under 
9.0 on pommel horse and 
parallel bars. 
Also al the Workl l'niversih' 
Games SIt· -C' swimmer Janie 
~~~ ?::!if~e:~O~~~I~}~:I!·m 
swim Wednesday in thl' 100 
breaststoke, while teammate 
StaCY Westfall will swim m the 
!'OO fly later in the week 
I. . Former men's SWlmml'r 
Roger Von Jouanne will com-
pete in the 200 butterfly and the 
220 indhidual medlev later m 
JP all of champions SIal' ....... by SeeU Sha. 
the week. -
Jonathan Wanha_ky, II. 01 C.r ....... ~. rides bll bib ,..t tile m .. l .. dlnlH 01 B~yer'l Spwt Man_ ea ...... ale. 
J ones looking for pitchers, infielders 
B,· Dan o.vinE' 
sPorts Editor 
Saluki baseball Coach Itchy 
Jones is actively seeking five 
left-handed pitchers who can 
also play shortstop. steal bases 
and fill In behmd the plate If 
catcher Steve Boyd signs a 
professional contract That 
would be an ideal recruiting 
season. 
What Jones will settle for, 
though, are about ten 
ballplayers who can each do at 
least Olre of thOllE' things. But 
m~~~~ :~ilik~t ~~~~o 
or three junior college pitchers 
and two or three high school 
~itchers. We'l't' looking for a 
Junior college pitcher for im-
mediate hew to go along with 
~k~m.B:ndi~~k~i K:.:c;.a,~Y) 
SIU-C has already announced 
the signing of one lefty. Todd 
!\eibel. and Jones is e"peeted to 
begin announcing more signet'S 
in the coming weeks. 
Expect him to pick up some 
hurlers to replace graduated 
left-handers Tom Caulfield and 
Dick Wysocki, as well as junior 
ace Richard Ellis, who signed a 
free agent contract with the St. 
Louis Cardinals a week ago. 
There are now th1't'e Salultis 
from the 1983 team drawing 
paychecks from the World 
Champions - Caulfield, Ellis, 
and second baseman Jim 
Reboulet. MeanWhile. out-
fielder P.J. Schranz continues 
All-Star starting 
lineups announced 
CHICAGO ~ AP I - Former 
SIU-C outfielder Dave Stieb of 
the Toronto Blue Jays and right-
hander Mario Soto of the Cin-
cinnati Reds were named today 
as the starting pitchers for 
Wednesday niaht s 50th an-
niversary All-Star Game at 
Comiskey Park. 
Stieb, selected for the third 
time. has pitched 2 2-3 innings in 
All-Star competition, allowing 
two hits and one run. He was the 
first ,O-game winner in the 
major leagues this season" but 
has since lost three straIght 
starts. 
Harvey Kuenn. manager of 
the AL stars. inserted Boston 
slugger Jim Rice in the starting 
Hnup to replace Reggie 
Jackson. who was elected by the 
fans but pulled out of the game 
because of bruised ribs. 
Kuenn said he would lead off 
with first baseman Rod Cal't'W 
of California. followed by 
shortstop Robin Yount of 
Milwaukee who led all playen 
in the fan baUotiDa:. Fred Lynn 
of California will play Ct!II-
Pale 1', Daily Eoptju, July " Ita 
terfield and bat third, followed 
by Rice, who had a string of six 
home runs in four games over 
the weekend. 
George Bl't'tt of Kansas City 
bats fifth and p'lays third base, 
followed by Milwaukee catcher 
Ted Simmons. Dave Winfield of 
New York, normally a left 
fielder. win play right and bat 
seventh, followed by Cleveland 
second baseman Manny Trillo 
and Stieb. 
Herzog said he would lead off 
with second baseman Steve Sax 
of Los Angeles. followed by left 
fielder Tim Raines and cen-
terfielder Andre DawlOl1, both 
of Montreal, 
First baseman AI Oliver, the 
defending NL batting champion 
also from Mootrul. will bat 
fourlh. followed by Dale 
Murphy of AtJlliIta in npt field 
and third baseman Mike Sch-
midt of Philadelphia. 
Catcher Gary Carter of 
Montreal, shortatopOzzie Smith 
01 st. Louis and SOto complete 
the NL batlinl order. 
to shop for a professional offer, 
The lOllS of Ellis ~aves pit-
ching coach Jerry Green with 
:uYa::tt!~m~:~r!::~ 
After those two are Koch. who 
became a full-time starter late 
in the season. and a handful of 
pitchers who threw less than 20 
Innings each. That's not enough. 
Jones says. 
"To have a sound pitching 
staff, I personally feel you need 
to have nine pitchers," Jones 
said. "With a schedule full of 
double headers. it takes six 
starters." 
The Salukis have more 
quantity in the rield, but they 
lost a lot of quality and a lot of 
~ when P.J. Schranz and 
Jim Rebou!E't finished up their 
collegiate careers. That pair 
batted _346 and .333 respec-
tively. second and third on the 
team. and had 35 of SIU-C's 42 
stolen bases. 
"We need someone to replace 
P.J. and Reboulet." Jones said. 
"We need some players with 
some speed." 
If those players cap play 
shortstop, so much the better. 
Jones tried three gloves at 
shortstop this season and none 
of them fielded better than .900. 
"We're probably looking for 
two middle infielders." he said. 
"We also need to come up with a 
back,up catcher in CaM! Boyd 
decides to sign at the end of his 
junior year. And we need an 
outfielder who can run." 
What will make filling those 
needs so difficult. Jones !aid. is 
that he has only S.S s.-:!>o:llaMlhips 
with which to lure prospects. HE' 
said he will have to split those 
scholarships among about ten 
players, The SIU-C baseball 
program has a total of 1\ 
;:'~tc~~~e a~:\'es 
No one will get a full 
scholarhip unless he arrives 
here with the same credentials 
Robert Jones arrived with last 
year. That isn't likely. although 
the Saluki coach said, "We are 
in contact with some of the 
better players in the ~tate 
:~u:,;. ,':'entucky, Missouri and 
"If we can fill what we need. 
we think we'l't' gOil'!tl to be an 
improved ball clUb.' 
DH debate fired by AI'·Star game 
By Joe PaKhea 
Staff WrI&ft' 
BaS('ball trivia - v ilO drove 
in the very fInt run in the very 
first major-league All-Star 
game 50 years ago? 
If you said Lefty Gomel you 
were COI'I'e(!t. That's right -
Lefty Gomel. th" strong 
throwing southpaw pitcher of 
the New York Yankees, 
When those persistent 
arguments reappear about this 
time of year. over which is the 
best league. the National or 
American. pitchers names 
dominate tlie debate. Not 
necessarily how well they 
pitched. but how well they 
performed at bat. 
Unlike the every-other-year 
!Wilehi 01 the designated 
hitter ~ in World Series plaf. 
the annual mid-summer classiC 
doesn't have a DH. Never had 
it, never wiD, 
The squnch National League 
owners ref .. to implement the 
rule which adds another 
respectable bat in the Jine.uD. 
The American Leque wauld 
jolt U 100II let the pitchers 
:c::::..~~o:...o.e:~ 
baseball to be a house divided. 
It may be the 50th an-
niversary of the All-Star 
classic. but it is also the loth 
anniversary of the DH. It was in 
1m when the liberal owners of 
the American League voted to 
accept the Ott and put more 
offense in the .:ame. 
On a league basis all batting 
statistics. and, consequently, 
the number of runs scored have 
~ ~'D~~ 'i:fv: ~r.= 
on 20.308 hits since it's ~ 
niDI to .153 average (6,725 hits) 
for NL pitchers. And of course 
DHs hit more home runs than 
pitchers. 
Whitey Herzog, Cardinal field 
.... and manager for the NL 
All-Stan this year, is a DH 
proponent. He ulls the 
disparity in the way the two 
leaaues play the game "an 
embarassment. " 
The way a mall8Jer moves 
his players around in critical 
situations during a ballgame 
adell, or some say. qkes away 
from the game. Especially 
when it comes to manuevering 
pitchen. 
"There's a lot more 
manqinC involved in havilll 
the DH than people think," said 
Herzog. The Redbird manager 
explained that a manager needs 
to &now the statistics and their 
characteristics better with the 
on to know who to play and how 
long to stick with them. 
To the traditionalists of 
baseIWl who are intrigued by 
managerial strategy the DH 
destroys the delicate system 01 
checU and balances between 
oIfenH and defense. 
1bere are more sacrifices in 
the N.L. with pitchers hitti., 
aJona with more stolen bases. Whr wait around for the biI 
innIng u in the AL? And in the 
AL there is no need to ·ncb-lUt 
for the pitcher which aJ: to the 
~=:.. ~Dtf! 'tc=~ 
01 complete 8a~l!lI. 
Saves are hither in the N.L. 
becallR pitchers let lifted more 
frequently. This lIri.. on the 
neea for more quality relievers, 
Hpeciallf lonl men, And 
beeallR JIItchen aet to pitch to 
otber='lehen strikeouts have 
been in the NL 
Fieldilll differences between 
the Ieatues can't be measured 
See DEBATE. Pap IS 
